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A va l iant  s t rugg le  for  surv iva l  ended i '  t rooedy  MOnday  i 
, f temoan when Ronald [.ins, ~8,  oF Smi thers .s l i l~ . in to  the  1111 
~uddy, f lood-swol len  ,Skeena ,R iver  a f te r ,  c l ing ing  ~desperately [ ]  
~a  f loat ing .  Io~ fo r  about  20  minutes  fo l low i r ;g  a ~head-on ! i ra  
elliS+on O¢I the  ~ighwoy, + , , + ~ . . . . .  +> + . . . . .  
The  ¢o l l i s i~  c la imed the  l i fe  of  o seCondl men,  Corne l ius  + 
vers, 28 ,  of V i¢~tor ia ,  in Terrac+ +lind: attached lines to  
t ins, a truckdr/~er~for Skeena the:vebicle**i~+  . . . . . .  
alley PonLractors, iWa s ea., 'o,te to : ~+ i s :~ ived  by his wife and 
. . _ . .  _ . 'an  ~y was, alao marr ied+but  it is+ not 
o~aPoe~O~ll~dD~.~e~#.~Tlle__c°~i " t+nowa+whether he Is survlved by  
t, a.  ,s t:u~ve oa '~e Imv cbildreD * 
ew]y paved portion +'of the  high, - +'" ' ' . " I + +' ~ " . . . . . .  " 
ay, and it forced the ~ truck over : •Fisho-,.- o D~; .L  
le embankment sad Into  the i ..; . . . .  = --., ,- _ . .+~-~:~.- . i? ,  
+ 
down mr  t ~ ~  
d e p a r t m e n t : ~  
pare tO;~,CO~~r-h igh~vay  
,rm'i'dge at ~t+~,~t~,*~'~, ~ • .. 
~rews ~+t~e~i~k s d+emise ' was 
reYea!ed i here/+Tuesday: during- a 
.meeUng '0f ~*MlJ~icipal O)uacll: 
ver. The car, a I]060 Chevrolet, 
hashed into a reek bluff on the 
)poe/re side of the r0sd, and i 
vers k bel ievad to have died in. , 
antly in the impact, " , ' " ( 
RC~P said that  t ins  ma~iged , 
, escape, from bin fast submeri-+ i 
~g truck cab and~ab oat0 a. Iog J 
~m the load; ~ He .clung to~ the [ ] 
eating log iJn: t ~ desperate .surv.l. ] ,  
" ' ' " " - -  . . . .  -- -- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .d  atte, mPt..5.~t ~ehe '~under ,  lA ]+. t tm.~,mm. ,  n,p,., i , ,  +++~ . . •  i it" • " . , 
" " " -:+ / ~" ~ ;~" : " " moto~mt P -  g light +be/_:emoved to make~wa~ 
[n  Fr iday .  Smash • u r i c |  rs Ro r . ,.:.and. an.Ok_unuganu,.Seli, fo r 'b r idgea  pro/icbes The letter B 
. . . . . .  . . . .  - : + " - ~+" " . . . .  ' C te r  uoteo  D "L 'e r rac  P " , ...... + . .  . ,=~..+~,,,~.;,,~.~,, , . . +._ , 0~p ,,:p. Y . e Due . . ~ . . . .  . .... 
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Byron• Best, 17 year  old-son of l un_!..r-~.~__ u+~, ,on  le r ro¢ ,e  ~ srree,r.s , _l, uesaoy. .n ,g l~t . .  The  , 'odor I~e~'wa~er" ~ : ' "  ,-,--~,iv+-,~, ~,,~ |loca!ion~ .Approaches fo r thebr idge  . |  
,~[~" n.d_  M~-o, ~ a~n,,la ~,.s, . . . .  I cqu.prnenrt . W,t  oe . . . . . . .  oraerea immeaiQre ly  ana  Clel ivery is expe, ¢ m o  , Shore lme " " w l tne~es- -  to - . . . . . .  the- tragic - _ wonla . . . . . . . . . . . .  aumma¢ic~Jw squeeze  out • 
aken to .d i s  Memorial HospitalJ c rake  about  ,~  days , ,• , : . . . .~ ._+ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - lanech,cl.  ,mid ,. in. . . . . .  ,4 +~+, ,r°~./the atLracUve lRtle park, templet - J  
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Wanted to rent . . .  
A VERY CASUAL look at the housing 
accommodation situation in Terrace leads 
us to wonder if tents might not be the next 
order of the day. 
Terrace is in trouble! 
It has more families seeking places to 
live than it has places to live. It has large 
families crowding into small family dwel- 
ling places and it has small families wait- 
ing desperately for vacancies to occur. 
Rents ore high and they threaten to 
~ even higher. We have single men and 
women paying as much as $80.00 a month 
~or one small room without cooking faci- 
lities or even private bathroom facilities. 
We have landlords asking as much as $250 
pc; month for,two bedroom houses, many of 
• which wouldn t draw more than $70.00 a 
~i~ m~h~,~er  centres. 
•   'We   otent,o  renters offer, rig re- 
wards fd (~rmat ian  leading to the ulti- 
mate'r~m.tat~¢ any kind of living accommo- 
dation!: This leads to scalping and it may 
already be occurring in some cases. 
Where does i t  all end? It ends in dis- 
aster for young men coming to the north 
to accept new jobs and then having to re- 
turn to their points of origin simply be- 
cause they cannot find accommodation for 
their families. Companies seeking reliable 
employees are hard pressed to obtain them 
when housing is at a premium. 
Terrace needs low rental housing and 
every moment lost in obtaining it brings 
the community one step closer to chaos. 
More mortgage .money is needed but mort- 
gage money is not as eosy to obtain as 
some of our Ottawa politicians would have 
us beliege. 
It's time our Municipal, Provincial and 
Federal representatives took a long, hard 
look at the housing situation in the north. 
The north has long since outgrown the 
log cabin stage but under present housing 
pressures it may have to revert to those 
sturdy little buildings in the bush. 
There appears to be little or no alterna- 
tive. 
Fxams present challenges.,. 
WITH EXAMINATION time imminent, 
t~.n article entitled "No Future Without a 
Diploma" published in the house organ of 
Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Ltd., has 
significance for high school students. 
The country's prosperity, it is stated, is 
not an indication that the newcomers to 
the labor market will have the assurance of 
full employment if they have not complet- 
ed their high school education. 
The article says in part: "A lot of stu- 
dents seem to think that their teachers over- 
emphasize the importance of a good edu- 
cation and underestimate the students. 
"Although some people have had suc- 
cessful careers without diplomas, the fact 
still remains that a high school d iplomq is 
required to get on the labor market today." 
Any student who really wants to further 
his education these days, has many more 
facilities with which to do it than there 
were a few years ago. Education is the key 
to success and the one that opens the door 
to opportunities to fill key positions in to- 
day's complex world. 
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"I can't stay but a minute, Jean!  In fact, I shouldn't 
• ' be here now!" 
• Around TheTown 
Mrs. Annie Noonan and her Tommy Co!liver of New Y 
brother and sister-in-law, ~r. and minsters, a former resident of 
Mrs. Jim Lever have returned from Terrace district, returned sout 
a trip to Ontario, where they visit- the first of tke week after vial 
ed cousins in their home town of with old friends and acqm 
Whitechurch and bther cousins in anees. While in Terrace he  
London and Wingham. They also~ the houseguest of Mr. and ] 
had a visit with a brother and sist. Walter McConnell. 
er.in.law of Mrs. Noonan in Clin. OBIT ARY 
ton. While in Hamilton they met 
former residents of Terrace, Mrs. Doctor 
Henry Defontaine and family, LEONARD BR'ECKON WRINCI 
spending one day with them at Trail, B.C. 
Niagara Falls. The Defontaines Friends in north.central Brit 
would like to be remembered to Columbia will be saddened to lea 
all their Terrace friends, of the ,passing of Dr. Leona 
• . Breckon Wrineh at Trail, B.C. 
Word has been received that Dr. Wrinch was the son of t 
Just Havelaar, a former resident late Dr. H. C. Wrineh, pioneer dq 
of Terrace, has received his Bach- tar in the district, for who 
elor of Education (secondary pro. Wrinch Memorial Hospital, H 
gram) degree. He was one of 260 alton was dedicated. 
graduates of the University of Vic- Dr. Leonard Wrinch was bo 
toria who received degrees at the in Port Essington September 
third annual convocation care- 1901. He graduated from the U 
many. varsity of Toronto in 1925 a 
practised medicine in Hazelh 
Mr. and Mrs. lion. Sparks have Rossland and Trail. 
returned from attending their son Surviving are his wife Margar 
Joe's graduation. Joe received his a daughter, Mrs. A. M. Drake 
science degree at the University of Lebanon, Oregon; a sister, M 
British Columbia and has now David Dunlop in Powell Riw 
taken up employment as compu- three brothers, Cooper H. Wrin 
tar.operator at Boeing in Seattle. in Moneton, N,B.; Major~Gene 
Following the graduation exercises Arthur E. Wrinch of Toronto a 
he accompanied his parents on Harold F. Wrineh of Nanaimo s 
a holiday trip through Washing- one granddaughter. 
ton and• Oregon/ Funeral .services were held 
/ 
• FIlM CO~ Semi~Annual Trail. _ . 
meeting June 20, Riverside School Lightning moves 30,000 tin 
at "/:30 p.m. e47 as fast as a bullet. 
to $1.00, 
BI L.LBOArlD 
........................................................... ¢ 
SUNDAY, JUNE 19 starting at I o'clock -- Progressive Mixed 
Tennis Tournament. For registration and ~urthor informa. 
tion phone Mrs. Ellen ~'anHaideren, YI3-5598. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 8 P.M. m Christian Reformed Crnur©~ 
film '~In His Steps." Anyone interested is cordially invited 
to attend. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 25from 10-12 a~n. and from 1-3 p~n. - 
The Catholic Women's League Terrace Council, ~ .hold 
rummage sale of goods from the USA. 
JUNE 25 AND 26 m Junior Tennis Tournament in Kitima ~ 
Closing reg~strati6n date June 18 at Terrace Communit 
Centre. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 3 to 9 P.M. - -  Book Sale in aid of Terrae 
IAbrary and Terrace Centennial .project. Sale to ,be held i 
Terrace Co-op. Anyone having books for denation pleas 
phone Anna Thornton at VI 3.2328 for collection. 
~ANADA'S FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, ortd 
more specifically, the Post Office Depart- 
ment could feature a special Terrace Cen- 
tennial project in time for 196"/if it wanted 
tO bring its Terrace property up to the 
same landscqping standards maintained in 
• . many other Canadian communities. This 
.if: / iP i  cture shows the small block of unused 
land qt the rear of the Terrace Post Office, 
but fronting on Lazelle Avenue, one of our 
busiest downtown thoroughfares. A cedar 
po le  and chain fence around o well-kept 
lawn featuring a few flower beds or even a 
small ornamental fountain would do much 
to !reprove the above eyesore. • 
......... _,., $1.29 
NEW SHIPMENT.  ' : 
$3.99 BELLBO'1-rOMS 
SLACKS $6 '49  
(Washable)  ........  ....................... 
1966 
, ~E l lu :  l ,  oa~e 
New Of f l cer ,  
Annual Installation o f  o~re  
ths Ten~ce JNN) Elks Lodge 
o. ~ too k'pkce In/the 
ome ~turday, Jtmo 11. District 
~puly H~. lay Lewis tram Prince 
upe~. assisted by pant district 
)puty Paul B0gelund of  Terrace, 
~rformed the ceremony w~leh 
stalled Tom Kenna an exaltec~ 
der With Ivor Bristol, Art Bennlel 
td Lawrence Baker In the chairs. 
Homee Vanes was Installed as 
eaanrer for the third suesessive 
~ar wldle Ber~ ~ellamy was ap- 
dn~ed F, mquhre., Two newcomers 
the lodge, P. Barnett and EL 
~mstrong were elected and Instal- 
J Inner gus~ and tyler respect. 
ely. Joe Kosflew was spin IMtel- 
as trustee wlth EL 6eheper. IL
ppisley was Installed as Mater. 
at ~he lodge. 
District deputy 0pal Yanee of 
e Order of the Royal Purple per- 
rmed ~he duty of custodian of 
e regalia and the drill team of 
e OOBP enhaneed the ceremony 
th their colorful presence. 
The lnatsll~Uon eoneluded with 
soeJal for wldeh-muele w~ gpro. 
led by Jim Danfek and Ms boys. 
dies of the 00~ served a "Pot 
Lek" supper - -a  fitting cl ime 
a .suecesetul affair. 
reeentiy ceneluded annual 
aterenee of the 'B.C. provindel 
meittion was attended by Ter. 
~m.loc~e members N. D. MeKer- 
~d Jack 8bar~es, the ] 
~er  P!ning the honor ~ being 
oh~d Faquire of the mmoe~Uon, 
formerly held the ebel,r of 
'"TERP. E 
iiii!~/iii ! 
'y 
BRITISH, COLUMBI~ 
elan. Am=o] 
The 'C~tholle .Wemens Leagu~ 
Terrace Coundl held i t s  regulm 
monthly meeU~ on June '/In th( 
Verltes meeting.room. • 
rather Mohan dfreeted the meet 
ing at which 97 members Were pre 
Seat. Mrs. l~'ederkka gave the 
eonventlon report and read an 
address by F, ay Cronin ca how 
the Cotholfe women could help out 
the native people In our area. 
The league derided to sponsor 
an awerd-to the most de~ervl~g 
etuden~ In each elan. 
A rummage sale will be held 
Tune 25 In the; aud/torinm and 
all .those having uaed clothing axe 
asked to turn It In before Safer. 
day, June 18. 
Mrs. Shaeples of Terrace COn. 
tonnial ~ommbsfon was guest 
spea~er .and spoke on the com. 
ing eelebration~. She asked tha~ 
we plan a proJeet to coincide with 
Canada's 100th bh~hday. 
The OW~ membenhip banquet 
will be.~held at the )Red D'or June 
15 at "/p.m. Father TourJem will 
sh6w slides on the Holy Land fol- 
lowing the dinner. 
Around. t~e Fawn 
Anneke Feltsma, of'Amsterdam, 
Holland, niece of Jilt. and Mrs. P. 
K..van Weden, has been visiting 
in Terrace since April 21, On leav- 
Ing on her refurn trip to Holland, 
she stated she was, "impressed by 
the majestic sesne~ of Northern 
~.C." and hope8 to come back on a 
relurn visit soon. 
membe~ 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
"lhe Mutual Life Aseuesm 
¢ ~  of CmMde 
I~tho 
F0~CY~OLDER8 
~e ~ud ate  m eeovidm tow 
eeat .insurance Wll~oat paral~d. 
Proteotfo~ . Busine~ 
~mn-ance' - " ~  . 
Pansinne~ end Polfcies tee 
s,eeeselem du~ purpuem~ 
Let me he~p you to m-rm~e your 
Jx~nnuee t~m~.  
WHg,~ ~ZOU ~ 
~dto o~ Pbobe: 
.4vS, H~.~ v. .~, . .  ,, ,=  
b. .  ~tqezo 
• u ~ m ~ded of the 
,~ meeUng oe ~ rosen, prior 
.the anmm~.'Mad.down.- This 
eoUns teku.p~.~ on Thui~e~v 
me 1~ and.we ha followed by 
• annual meat/~ of.the Terrace 
do 'Ho l~ Aseoetat/on. Please ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF PRINCE GEORGE, the world's 
. -- ~ \~-~%~-- -  ~ . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  
P ................................... , .............. := :  :~L ~7~]t~:L~ 1
' " "  "" "'~:r"~'x"" " " ~~ " : '~ : '~ ' - "  ' "~':""/" "~ '~""  ~ / "  : "  "~ ' ' "~ '~" i  
i : ~;~ ; : ' :~ ~ "~i ~:::'::~':~': °~ 
out in fu l l . fo~ largest pulp digester will begin operating in mid-year. North- 
wood Pulp Limited I~s installed a Kamyr Continuous Diges- " : : : :  " ' L  ' '  " " * ' " .~" : "  '~''~ . . . .  " 
ter with a capacity of 820 air dried tons per day, but current ..;For mll.'time~" What ~ ~  
' planning is for production of t525 afr dried tons per day. .be,~way to winh ~d ~,~~" ,~r /~ ' ,e~. l~ '  
• I1he i  i ::IPre.mupt; SAoWer ..."perfect watch jewela : ~ ' ,~ .o '~~.ap"~"~'~;~ 
DRUGS*:" . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " " ID HOB ~iM ~ .For Gall Ovelson , ,.,,.,~..-w,.....,. mE, .~vm,,,.,~. :.~ , .~_,~'~.x~we / * . , .. - . ,  ' . _ n the  even ing  of  Monday ,  Ju l le  hiah~st ohm,ca ,  for" ~ ~ [ ~ ~  ~ ; ~  I... Ibly ille / 6, the homeof~Mrs.:Berl; Arhour ~dmmt a.centur~ , ~  .,-- ~%-~j~ 
' " v~the  scene eta  miscellaneous Stm~m; ~ ~ , ~  ~,4~,~ 
Well, Skeena Kenw0~th did It si/ower in honor of ~/ss Gall Ovel- LAOV.8 nOUNS. ~~d~-- , ,~-¢ ,~/~____ ,  
again; out ~ r t h e  Communl~ ~n, whose manrlage, to Ran Me- ~..::" : ~ s4, n ~ ~ 
Centre tern by a whopping 18-11; ..Ugh ~ take ~lace .Saturday, UaN', C~'-,NO*,. ~ Y / / . ~ F - / / ~  
B.C. Tel"and Lake]se'Hotel are Junel& - WJVN emacm.n. - _ .~ ,~. .~m~ 
new.membe~ of the'b~g T.knd .~ssiating the hostess' .were .the .. ~ee.oo. ~ ~ ] .  ~ ' . ~ ~  
I~lON~: YI 3 . .~  
Vl |4661 
t , .~  Ave. Tm,  B.C. 
the softball ehmnps. And who'e 
the busiest "man in-the whole 
league? Acting league preaiden~ 
player, and umpire "Ted Cough, 
that's whet 
Did nn~body see those two ru~'a 
stagger Into the eaam--tly eea4re 
at nine a.~ Sunday me .m~ ? No, 
they were not cemb~ back to look 
for their east or bottle tk~n the 
~lght Ml~ore. They were Doug 
Pierce and Gene Pr~tey arriving 
to .paint .the: long overdue main 
ha~ Honest TnJu~, it's not oranget 
Every ~ne ehcer for Frank 
Heeley, w~ho after the smoke dear. 
ed~, ~. l~l~e ruP"  w i th  a workable play. j 
Ip'ound program. '11ds will be ap. 
erati~ kt 10eel eebools In the af. 
tomoons only. Mere deteUs ,later., 
Re ~ .~l~me b 
WICAL"  : 
....... WI 
M~IA~Zl I~ IN: 
" I IL I©TR ICAL,' 
• ~ 'H i ,T IN@" • ) .  ., ! " ;  
- -  ~ H lkTt  
Cullka, Dorb Nelbon and Mary 
Doll all of whom kre eo-workem 
of the bHde~leet In the grocery 
seetJon, of the Terrace Coop.  
Guests paetielpatsd in.. several 
tradiUonal .shower games before 
preaenting the guest of honor with 
a pi ly  decorated grecery cart full 
of brlghtly'eolored gift/l~'ekages. 
The gifts .were pres0nted by Miss 
Deldble Ovelson and Mln Shaz~n 
JUrbour. 
Following the opeul0g of pack- 
ages, a delirious lunehcon wa~ 
served. The bride-elect. Put and 
served aapednl showereake~ made 
and beantllULRy decorated by Mrs. 
r jan M~on.  I,edles present at :the event in' 
addition to the hostess and her 
aksiatents were the bdde.eleat'e 
mother and two sisters,. Miss J6yee 
Ovelnon and Mrs. Laverne de. Ker- 
gonuneaux, as well as the Mes- 
dames: B~rbsm llogg, MJekey Dy. 
ebakowsld, ROne Wells, ~a~ 
Dodd, Dadsy. HolUday, Jaek/e Cox, 
Jan MeKJnnen, Jean Dlxon~ Ina 
Roper, Audrez Elliot, Lil Frleeton, 
L3md8 Harris, Ftorke Glllis, Jean 
I Smdf0rd and GIedys Ceepin¢ 
. Ale0 attendL~ were the ]Z~..: 
CIMs "Derby, Lore~...Langdon, 
Nairee CUlver,..FnneJine quen; 
elte, Sbsron BL,'nett aikl..~Lynn' 
Webster. 
Unable to attend but sending 
gifts were 'the .Mesdamu 
Johnston; Mollie Nattress and.Gke 
In Neubseker and. the Mime Bh~: 
slt S~eet, Sya,,e~ Co~ Nae~mae 
G,,n~er, mml  Le Mean/~,-Pat 
Bmnie ad  Mildred Wqenndri :~ 
Theslte of gQo ~is  within 10 
minutes' drlvine dbtance :hum 
. , : .  RKSEN'S 
: Credit Jewelers 
- ~~',~,,~h,~d':.,,.1. to. ~,,,sl.. o.d'W.,.,,, wo=h.  
'NOW OPEN 
Jctor 
/ 
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Message - 
• .,. , ,.%;] 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES DC-6B aircraft CF-CZZ looks like a candidate 
junk yoid as it undergoes a $100~000 •refit at the company's Vancouver plant. CPA 
Newpaper OBITUARIES J 
JOHN VIDIC, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Funeral services were held Sat- 
urday. Jtme.11 at MennoniteBre. Woods D i v i s i o n  . thren Church for John Vidic who 
• died Monday, June 6 while work- 
ing on road construction. 
Rev. Alvin Penner conducted 
the funeral services and inter- 
ment was made in Kitsumkalum 
Cemetery. 
John Vidic was born in Yugosla- 
a . . . . .  via on March 26, 1932. At the age 
• . o~ 19 he immigr.~ted to Canada. 
! In 1956, while in .the province of 
" ~ " " ~"  Alberta; ~he was married to Th~r- 
L~ -8"--~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ',',. ~ ese Madeline Courtoreille. Later 
the same year they moved to Brit- 
Message 
HERE TODAY. . .  
AND HERE TO STAY ! 
Advertise 
The "HERALD Way. = 
. . . . . 
ish Columbia. For the past four 
years the. family has rosided in 
Terrace. 
:The late Mr. Vidic was an em- 
ployee of Columbia Cellulose Com- 
pany. 
Left to mourn his passing are 
his wid0w, two sons, Douglas and 
Frank of Terrace; his father, five 
brothers, and one sister in Yugo- 
slavia. 
MRS. STANLEY ERNEST PARKER 
Sechelt, 8.C. 
A well-known old timer in the 
district and a pione6r of Prince 
Rupert, Mrs. Stanley Ernest ~Bes- 
sic Louisa) Parker died in her 
home in Secbelt on Monday, June 
6, at the age of 82. 
The late Mrs. Parker was pre- 
deceased by her husband .in 1948. 
The couple arrived in Prince Rup- 
ert in March 1909 and Mrs. Parker 
was a resident of the coast city un- 
til 1949, when she moved to Se- 
CTtelt. 
TT1e deceased is survived by two 
sons, Robert of Prince Rupert, 
J im of Seehelt, a daughter, Mrs. 
Florence Hood of Prince Rupert; 
five grandchildren and one great- . • . o o  
~ld  in St. 
in Se~helt 
interment 
vn Ceme- 
 'day 
'ips 
t 'of high- 
Id of Vic- 
~lay after- 
~halt dry- 
towing 
the road- 
at about 
i machine 
fr0m Pr.. 
the dryer 
Ibut  it i s  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The ac- 
cident took place about 17 miles 
west of Tert~ce~.~,';~;~,:~.!,~'~,~-:,: 
Name Change For 
Effective immediately, the Terrace woods division 
Columbia Cellulose Company Ltd. will become incoporotec 
Twinriver Timber Limited it was learned hereTuesday. 
The Prince Rupert Sawmill divi- 
sion of the company has been re- 
named COleo Sawmills Limited in 
a coinciding move, and the two 
pulp mills at Prince Rupert will 
be operated jointly as the.Prince 
Rupert Pulp operations. 
J. H. Jamieson, manager of Twin. 
river Timber Limited, said Tues. 
day, "The name change has been 
brought, about as a side effect of 
the Columbia Cellulose partner. 
ship with Svenska Cellulosa Aktie. 
bolaget in the Skeena Kraft Limit- 
ed project. It has been necessary 
to separate some of our divisions 
from the main project." 
Svenska Cellulosa does not share 
in the ownership of the former 
Prince Rupert Sawmill-division, 
and Colun~bia Cellulose has com. 
bined operations with Skeena Kraft 
Limited for both the florthern tree 
farm" licenees and other wood 
sources for the Watson Island pulp 
mills. 
Celgar operations in the interior 
i 
Harrison Cousins 
Purchase Airline 
Well-known northern bush pil.. 
ors, Bill and Ernie Harrison, of the 
Ootsa Lake area, have purchased 
the B.C. Yukon Air Service at Wat- 
son Lake. 
The. Harrison cousins were rais. 
ed together, :both' sons of early 
pioneer settlers. 
I Bill has been flying since 1950. 
~e owns and operates 0mineca 
Air Service Ltd. out ~f Burns Lake. 
Ernie started his-flying career 
in 1949 and has 'flown for .some 
of the major northern air lines. 
He will manage the newly acquir- 
ed air service as  well as pilot its 
remain unchanged. 
The only discernible change fo: 
some 400 employees affected i] 
the Terrace area will he the namq 
on c0mpan~' equipmeht, statione~ 
and paychecks. Employee welfar4 
~tnd pension benefit programs for 
merly available to them as em 
ployees of Columbia Cellulo$ 
Company Limited have been ex 
tended to the new company am 
will remain exactly the same a 
before. 
Young Pa r Injured 
In Fall From Car 
Two Thornhill young peopl~ 
were injured Saturday night whe] 
they fell from a moving car on thq 
old Lakelse Lake Road. 
Donna Potter, 14, and Richarc 
"Dickie" Haynes, 17, suffered ez 
tensive bruising, and scrapinl 
when they fell •from the vehiell 
after a door flew open • as the c~ 
rounded a curve. 
A third passenger in the ear 
Eric Penner, also of Thornhfl 
rendered assistance to the pair an( 
then proceeded afoot to the near 
est telephone to summon police. 
The youngsters were admitted t~ 
Mills Memorial Hospital .at abou 
2:30 a.m. The Potter girl lost se~ 
eral front teeth in the fall an 
suffered considerable skin dan 
age to her face, and arms. She r, 
mains in good e~ndition in the hol 
pital"'today; • 
Haynes. was released from th 
hospital on Tuesday. He suffere 
abrasrons and a wrenched cellat 
bone. 
RCMP said today that no. charg~ 
have been laid. 
A compliment i~ the pause thi f, refreshes. 1 
..... A N N O U N C E M E N T  • 
MRS. D. MUNROE AND MISS ANNE McEWAN 
WISH TO-ANNOUNCE THAT ~: 
mm*aJc wso tc rOoL, 
WILL CONTINUE TO OPERATE' (JI~I'DER':~I,I~ ' ' 
NVkNAGEMENT or  ,:: 
" ' MR.  e MRS.  A .  ;CAMERON . 
PHONE Vl 3-5017 (e 
l , •  ,•  .~  : ,~"  . . : 
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WJ+ j+  . . . . . . . . . .  MOSt  
TRACTOR 
BU¥£J~+ BUF I 
feel Most .tam'ear Imqmrs ghw 
l~Ir .u~l tracfors from FIN- 
~IIN6, ~ r~son Is" ~ " 
Wvi~, uving~ all .gulfl lnllo 
~ r  la l ld Id lM~I  . J o in '  l lm.  
tmdor I ,~nd i lw  :yu+r 
I led . t rm iP i~  f lNNINGI  1 , ¢ , t  D8 *r,c~or, ]S+I .~er  
hitt model w/SA hyd. dozer, 126 
~ntrol, • D89A .winch... lq e w 
'acks; .halance underear~Bgq 
)% or betterl~ 
UY, 00.day wan~ty,: Vanoou. 
~-8~46 ~500 
Cae 190 tractor, 1950 model w/ 
eh.' Underearrlase ~0%; .bad- 
~ce maeklne in exeellent on. 
t/on. 4~BTWmD ~UY, 60day 
umnty, Vaneouver. 
~'~ .... • m~oo 
~f~ D'ili tractor, 1002 power 
• model 
• I)'I~ winch,. I, tew 
~ eo.ntrd, w/?A h~d. . dozer, +
group; rebMlt roHere, Id- 
~re; rer/mmed, sproekete; bad- 
n e e . mtehine .. d/mulmbled, 
heekod Ind roptirecL~ DOI~)ED 
,trY, 90day w~m~anty, Vaneou. 
u r s  + : "  
¢~ O~ tmetor,.,.10~ model w/  
w~nhYd, dmmr,.l+3 ~ont~01i,l~C 
eb. New I~L .  pmml),:~Jdle~. 
a sets of tnc l~ :~eJdne:In,'~ 
g o o d e onmt/on. ( ~  
BUY, ~)-day wau~anty,:,Vaneou. 
A 
thepel 
ketow tx~lned sor¢leemen!.CEIL. 
1 '~)  BUY, 90.day warrant', 
F~mdoops. 
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TERP, AC~ "Omineca"  
MANY HOURS OF HARD WORK were culmin0ted for Girl 
Guide Alice. Hansen (left) on Thursdoy evening when she . 
received her All-Round Cord from Girl Guide Commissioner 
Mrs.. Joan Sparks (right). The presentation was mode at a 
special ceremony held in Clarence /Vtichiel auditorium 
• + 
'BROWNIES 
00~UMBIA  BRITISH " , 
' Hydr~*Hoo~:~i iD fnner  
: ....,lln':.~' V i l l l t  
meeleloa]; e0nt~ic~/  builders 
and hoeUng.: firm ~ representatives 
were amoni~(gueste.at.a epedal 
dinner +meeting held.Monday eve- 
nlng in .the+ Lekelse Hotel and 
sponsored by B.C. Hydro and Pow- 
er Authority. 
• TWenty four .people heard three 
guest, speakers adciren- the after. 
dinner assembly.L K W. Racine, 
heating engineer for B.C. Hydro, 
.Vancouver, apoke on w~e of:the' 
heating data. manual and explain" 
ed various equipment ypes and 
their .appll.eatlous.. 
Line- and low. voltl~e, eontrols 
were the./entured ikms .In, nn ad- 
'dress by A~ W~teh, 'B.C. eontro] 
engineer.~or Minneapolis.: Honey. 
well Controls,. Vuncunyer.. • " 
Stsn Carlson, tonmaimer ~ex~l~es 
re~resenta~Lve + for B.C. Hydro In 
Terraee spoke on ~e sta~stleal 
growth Of eleetrle ,n.paee heaUng. 
Mr. CarlsOn also acted u .  master 
of eeremonlea for th~-evening. 
" ~ "o " "11 • 
. .usml  +~ + +.lmm 
No Job Too Small ! 
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w6A byd. dozer, 1~ control, I~N w~"pre~ntedto Guide Alice Hart; . ++, Hansen als0. reeelved_her 
w ch, opemt0r :gm~l. Dbr#e, sen, 10, i~ a special ceremony ~ rva, on; .woodman ~d I i:ii oon~ fl 
eleetrie+ start. New .and rebuilt Chrenee ~tehiel auditorium on  I elMTi'.~ ~ Tbunday i evanlng ' badges_.in i the~aw~tls ~'~ running gear; balan0e. maehlne June. 0... C6m~ . . . .  " .~ 
ehl~.kedl and mpal~l. :4~I~.  i~.m~+ one r Mrs..Toms Sperlra,mode /wh leh  wak :;!mhdde+~il 
'BUY,.+ ~0.day Werrl~ty; e presentat/on,l +.,,::+ :::+.:.+~-~+ ."1SOI~ :-:;: "+".i:' ..... ~ :~(":i+;•+:~"-~+~+ : :~+i!~ 
Nelson. .Following the awa~i:i " .......... . ton  :: .. . eoremon~. : S I "P~ nnd- Iiln,,.Ton 
1~17 : 124,500 eommJuloner Sparks eommende 
tA~oe amLothen who •have~attainod w~I~"+°~Y•~eIIIX)lled:/ag'+me i: :~: • be~:e/:t~e (]ulde Compa~y,?i + i ~ J Cal O+ Iraetor, i080 model w/ h~, spatial aeldevement in Gild- : : / i :  . . . . .  + ~:~ ' 
~-  Iwd. dozer, 46 eanml, DON ~0~t, She said she hoped Alice's ;+ ]~ro~es++- -F i r s t  Sk+eemi 
winch. Meehlne In ve+ good awerd~would sEe  as m IntenSive PEek Jolned with leadem:~,.s. Sen i+: 
eondltlon. CERTJFIED ,BUY,60- for other Girl Guldes.+to nspiro to Wolde,and i Mrs. 1 + K e m ~  I n tot ~ ' Jm~ 
dny warranty. Cnnbrook. the same goal. 
wel -e r  ~ast on Monday afternoon, 1~/"8~99 $17,500 As a personal gift, Mrs. Sparks .Tune L%Tho ou .held,st 
C~t D6 tractor, 11~ nlodel w/ presented. AJiee with n~ necklace Deep.Creek and.m~ ' ; ' :'~ 
hyd. dozer, 4+ eantrolv D~q bearing the indian name, '"Plkl"." meetI~ng o f the semen++ ++++ +r--: 
winch. ~Maehlne in tolNluaLlty On thebackofthemalnmedal] lon 
the words."Skoona Di~trlet" have t/oUp°, n an'Imb~ at thob. dent/~a. 
ketoryC0mpletely rebullt .by our been engraved..The neeklaes uerv- n,: the .Brownies hol~ s.'~fah7 
I'+~/1~) es as an identification when its sing+ong around ~he.,~Ma~ie..Toad. 
stool", and' officially enrol l~ Lanr+ [ u~l owner Is-,- attandanee at a Girl en Gorley,. ~ . -  . . . . .  
'-1'-8061 + $22,500 Gudde camp. 
, One year sendee starswere ,'pre- 
P I N N I NG . At me flnal meeting of the seas- seated to ~eHssa Ueheafe]d +~d 
on held Thursday evening In Clm'.[ Wands Boulard. + . . . . . .  . : 
T R ACT OR ~ enee memel+ Au~It0rium; the f01. 11 T6 • + ~d ou t the attemoon, the 
lowing Girl Gludes:of 2rot Skeena young.stem held.+a aeavengerhunt: )UR CATIIRPILLAR. DEALIIR I . . . .  
Ol...I~I~.. ~ . • +..: Terram-..- C0mpanr reeelv~l badges:.. (Host- I and:then fell to foe refreshments '1'9:: 
Pwplllmr ~U~ldCet ~.r e Rollklor~l .ass badge) Diane,Both, O~nthla'Co- I featuring hot  dogs• and  marsh: + . (~ 
: ra enema,  nurn and Mary Watson; (Toymaker I mauows. + . . . . . .  1:~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ . + ~ ' i  badge).. Pat Fisher and Aliee fITs-I • The re~ a'n trek wm beoken with 
~ '~ ~ + +'--:..--~.-'.'--: v - -  ~ - -  + .~ ~ "v . -  /wnere girts watched ~he activities 
; • ,+- ' _ " • " " ~ ~  I°+ tho.~.ds o+ tmyt .dpo~just  
ave  eL75 .,.o...,, ;,., , o.,,. + 
, o square ymml ' ~ + J ? ~  / +e~.e mE+. w.  ~mod p+ 
+~m,~ I, ,  ' _ . ~ . - . :  :__-__ _ I~Ident of the B.C.' l~'o.Temmee 
r'JIT,~'+ I . .a rpe£  . . " ~ : :  :.:: _ -_ 16oeial .C~ub at ..a~nual/eleeUolm 
e "; ' " ~ e " * * ' ~ ~  ~-- --I [11 '  Iheld recently. Other members of 
rmm~ia l~on to t  : ~ ~ +  + ::- - . . . . .  l the  executive elected were Helmut 
~ront /~ l  Of  J I I I l e  ,~ ~ :  +.~+ ~:  I+.~s.~., vice P~.sldent and re+leet. 
• " ; ; - =:: :: ~:~++: I~  zor +seeeeta~.laeuuaer 'Mrs. 
• . .  - - -  . . . . .  ~ I~ argoret+ .Ruehlem + Plum!/: wei~ 
l ye  "hand le  . . . •  ' ~ I ~  J .mpleted for the 'i066 •plenle: to' 
~ I N G  - -  +iraf  in Fin~e " 
 tur  as r
a brief stop at' the ~eek's edge. 
h  l b e  the 
Carpets l / M+tu . . ja  vln Westen, w~ fer 
'+  : °nd+°th+r m° l~ +-+' + • ~+ Imelpa,t  ~w+mm m~tdee;m 
HOMSON SHEPHERD i - ~ADI~ CELANESE In tent  the home of her  paeea~, 
~Yem '-+! :KRAUS-  + B .~K. ,  ., ,  I~+A!~+ YMOl~e: :  be• leavLmg by CP :,4~dines 
~. • • ~':'+-,:'+ORCO:Yl ' + ' +: I um~v+for..'~vanalmo, whens+me 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  u will vbdt with ME.  S~yer  for,a : l iB : '  + ,  : ' , :  mm--  : : ++ - . . - -  m : : :m 
l "  . - .  
+i: +,+ii. I 
.... : ++" ~:++ : ~+:i: 
, +~ 
few. + days. +~Iore ~ bomrdi~, tho 
'P. &, 0 r .liner ,OrJllln In iiV!l~a~ouv~ r 
ox~ June 28 for i Cm~'ll~an!m.Uise. 
She pknn to~,apend . the summer in 
Greece, followed by m eztenJdve 
? !i+i!ii + ANNOUNCES+/i!ii+? 
i!iii++il + ~i,+ + THROUGH ~1 ' ++++::'I++ . '  . ~ 
i 6.DAYS A 
~ fo r  :the~ :r~r,t/tlme . . . Combina~On 
i.i- i Dome:Sleeper Car, 
• ~ ue+..m~_+asper:~;-,m.j.~" ~me.••u+v+e~v~g omio~" ot~ 
• - - ,  - -~_ - "~ . . ~ a .w~v.~.  ~, . ,p  ~Q~ e i l~M1 ~ 
• sohedale and keep it~md.y:1~orready referance augm , 
• ~ .~ ~Schedule,~ :.:.. 
: :  ~+ ~UND. ,  - : - -  . " ~ " P, AS~OUND~ 
mma0mm) . . . .  ~'i'i~i / ~;. cm.t up) 
9:80 pro. ~, : / I v .  :+ ; Jai lEr:  :~P. 7"30 e~m. 
+:U alE. + IV. Mcllrlde" Lv~(~..~ ea+eet~ mom1~) a.m. 
(daily ezeept+Monday) + ( l . .d~ e~eep~ MoralES) 
:6:00 san+ + : .  +Ae.Prlnci '~0nlo LV. J - so  pan. 
(d~t~ exoopt ~Xond~) . . . .  . . . :  • . t~  except S~)  
(EFF I ICT IV I I  JUNE ]7)i~+ ~' • . -  . . + . " , , . 
0:30 am;  -i + i At. l l :15Pm . . . .  
ma~ except ~++m):i Lv. Palm+ mmm. i y + ~ , ~  earn) 
8:08l.m. : +~: __> . . . +++':,:[nt~ll:Sl+p.m. 
e.z~pt lion;) ~ .  vanaornool, .... +:.+m,,a+w+:+~.+ b um~ 
9:20 Lm. ~+ . . . . .  ' +~"~'~'~'+"++" , _  +_: . .~ ..... . :++ ~::l,~;!+.:B.lO p.m. 
• 0)atl.v exeet~• mr0m) ,,v. =Ewe ++ :++~a~Y+mme1~ Sun.) 
' 10:]2 a.m. + 
(~d~y except ']~>m) Iv.  num. I.alm . (Da J~ i~pt  bun.) 
11:~ ,am. • ' i ,::'Lv.,+'6:0a p.m. (Dal]3r except ]~om) L~,. Houm i :" (~aISy ezeept l~m.) 
~:~'  ' P~ : : 1 " i •, L y. 4:,lSp_an.. 
ezeel~ ]~on.) Iv. Smlllm~: •.: ' +~+ezeept  ~s'um, 
4.~)  pan . .  .. ......... ,',u ..u:~ .... ' . .' 
' . ... ..... . .,,+ ..LV..~.SS p-,-. , 
(Daffy exe~ 3Won.) Iv. T~m ...... ~'6kdJl~,.exespt Su~) +~ 
: ' "~"  ~,  : ?!;~':i~ x"~'  : :.::,~ (n~.e=ept sun.) "~ 
. * :, :AII.L TIMES ~kRll :PACIPIC"DA~M0~..::'+. i. +/ : 
- : + ,  , , . . . . .  +N+x +,~+,  + 
. .::..,, . amx~ Salu+OIII~; . ::i( 'i ::"~+:" :~ 
J: •. . . . . .  ....... , 
.. '/.;:. +:..;:,.+ " , CN I~ iLwAY+AVI .  
P H O N e  S ' rAT ION VI 9.2111 +. 
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TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Let'sooeownse 1 Oispabh 
Open Every 
Sunday  w Pou~ ~ 
OPEN BOWLING DALLY ~ ,  
from 1 P.M. 
open BoMle~ Over W~md"  
B6RIIEV'5 BOUJL 
4807 Lae l le  Avenue Phone Vl  |-5911 
F0r a 
0f I e. .l 
Odmtal 
• t 
.~ne exciting flavor o f . the  Orient. is  just 
a dinner away. at our  Chinese r~@auran~. .  
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
e ,ueAer 
4642 I.m~k Ave. Tonic, B.C. 
Open Monday ~ru  Saturday, 10 o.m. to 1 ~m. 
Sundoy, 10 o.m. to I0  p.m. 
FULl; FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone VI 3.6111 
Up and overl •Outdoor action gets ~,to high gear when men 
and machines tackle the rugged hill climbs of the Fraser 
Valley. From the saddle or the sidelines, this is a demanding 
sport ~ a two.wheeled test of stamina and skill. 
After the action, relax back home with 
a quenching glass of Lucky Lager. 
Lucky's a bold breed of beer, slow- 
brewed Western.style for flavour as 
big as all outdoors. Grab yourself 
a Lucky. 
Give Yourself" a 
LUOKY BREAK 
L ' 
Twenty eight members of the 
Ladies Auxiliary met ,Tune T for 
the regular monthly meeting. Fol. 
lowing a Chinese supper, .the bnsi. 
ness session got underway, high. 
lighted by presentation of a presi- 
dent's pin to Mrs. Lee Kirkaldy, 
soon ~o leave Terrace with her 
husband, ~am N. G. Kirkaid~. Mrs. 
Lee also received several other 
going-away gi~ts as .tokens of the 
esteem in which she is held and 
appreciation .by the branch aunili. 
ary of .her efforts for the branch 
throughout the years.' 
Look for new decorations in the 
Auditorium soon. Framed pictures 
of past and present presidents of 
~he auxiliary will be placed on one 
of the walls, in  remembrance of
services rendered by these ladies. 
An oil painting donated by Mrs. 
Beryl Hales and a set of wall pla. 
ques,..also handmade, donated by 
Mrs. Florence Earl, are the prizes 
for a Labor Day draw by the LA. 
Get ydur tickets now from one 
of .the ladles and you stand a 
i chance to win a very decorative 
prize. 
The next meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary ~vill take place in Sep- 
tember, following the summer 
stand-down. As a token of our ap. 
preclatton of the efforts of our lad- 
lea, on behalf of branch No. 10, 
this whole column has been devot. 
edto .the Ladles Aur.iHary of the 
branch. 
- -  I 
• PNE Prize Home i 
Has New Feature 
A ~,000 fully furnished Span. 
ish Moroccan styled bungalow 
which' features an atrium or inner 
court is ,the prize program dream 
home to be given away on Labor 
Day during .the 1966 PNE. 
Winner of the home will be 
selected on the last day of the 
Fair, which runs from August 20 
to September 5.
The bungalow, designed and 
buiR by "q" nauilders Ltd. of Van. 
couver, blends the traditional style 
and beauty of a Spanish ome with 
today's needs for a modern and 
functional dwelling ,place for a 
family. 
Undoubtedly one of the most 
eye.calchinA, features of the home 
will be the atrium, which is locat- 
ed In' the centre of the building. 
The atrium is a ~lass-enclosed in- 
ner court which extends up 
through what would normally be 
attic area. 
The atrium has a separate and 
raised roof with glass w~dows 
around the sides to let in the sun- 
light. It is S serene spot for loung. 
ing and can be furnished with 
small shrubs, and for the ultimate 
in a conversation Piece, how about 
a caged• c~ary singing sweet 
notes? 
Despite its inner location, the 
kitchen is as .bright and cheerlul 
as any because it adjoins the sun- 
ny atrium. The kitchen i s  equip- 
ped with the latest kitchen-type 
gadgets and in addition, it has a 
unique barbecue fireplace set in 
the wall for outdoor-type cooking 
indoors when the weather is dull. 
The house has three bedrooms, 
in~'luding .the master bedroom 
'which has ensulte plumbing, ex- 
terior doors to its own patio and 
wall-to-wail closets. 
Some of the other interesting 
features include wrought iron 
gates at the entrance to the front 
d oqr, Iour-foot wide hallways .and 
~sS"roo~, l~l l~ eliminates any 
possibility of as~,ging from snow. 
__ -  - -  - • __= 
ENJOY 
YOUR HOLIDAY 
BE WATER WISE| 
_ - - ~  . _ - _ 
" !  
A]can Steps Up  
Jamaica 'Facilities 
.Mean Alumlnlum Limited has 
announced a program of eddition. 
ai expansion of its bauxite and alu. 
rains producing facilities In Jama- 
ica Involving a capital investment 
of an estimated ~ million over 
the next two years. • 
The Company said that its sub- 
s ick , ,  .Mcan .Tamaica Limited, 
will raise the production eapaulty 
of its two separate alumina plants, 
known as Ktrkvine and Ewarton, 
to-their full planned .potential of 
61fl;000 tons of alumina from each 
plant per year. ~ program, 
which involves Incremental expaelty 
of some 230,000 tens of alumina 
per year, Is additional to previous- 
ly announced plans whichare al. 
ready adding 130,000 tons to the 
¢o~pany's alumina capacity in 
Aamaica. 
.Mean said this further rounding 
out of its 3amaican operations i  
being undertaken .to support its 
foreseen increases in produetion of 
prJmary aluminum in Canada nd 
other countries ~ to meet its 
alumina sales forcensts~ 
O.ther major .Mean alumina fa- 
cilities are located in Canada and 
Guyana, formerly called British 
Guiana..Mean is also a 20 .per cent 
participant in the large Gladstone 
alumina project in Australia. ~
The Company said the 1966 and 
1967 outlays In Jamaica will tall 
within its planned progranr ofea@l. 
tal ezpendltures ~vhich are expect. 
ed to reach a total somewhat"in 
excess of $100 million 4Ms year. 
~ J .T .  . . . . .  
SO 
lik 
f U~IDERSTAND A HOUSE PLA 
The conitns~on of a house 
a complex undertaking Involv~ 
many detailL In order 4o.cha~ 4 
comae conatruetiun will ~lakea 
to help the indivtdun~ understs 
and visualS, the details invoI~ 
plans are produeecL Such ph 
ure.dravm to scale, which In I 
mjorit~ ot a res  for house • 
struciion reprosant one qus~ez 
an Inch, to equal each foot 
width,, length andheight of 
beuse. , ' 
• Symbok m shown to Indic 
the different component parts, 
with the help ot the aeale J 
symbols the average Z~rsen.is a 
~o understend the-rise of i,wimk 
.rooms, halls, eksets, e~, :and 
visualize the hnlt - -a  whole.~ 
sure that the' particular ~c 
sen sUitS your purpose, U ch~ 
after construction hu  star i 
be enstly. 
W'nen a house is being oo 
ed with National Housing Ae~ 
ancin¢ alterations to  plans k 
to be approved to ¢~mre that I 
conform to the required sten~ 
of the relevant put  o f  ~I~,di 
Builo'lng. Code of Canada, C~n 
Mortgage. and l~onsing Corlx 
flon offers tree +t~ eherSe to a 
one eontemplatl~ building 
house an excoIlem book entil 
"choesing A Houri Deslan." 
N 
KNOWS HOW 
Get cash now.., for train tickets, accommodations, a y
goed reason. A Niagara counsellor will talk over the 
amount and repayment schedule.., and tailor it 
to fit your budget, we believe 
money and helpful planning o (ogeth~'. 
LoanB from $50 to $2500 
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPAHY UMITED 41~ 
' .-~w .fc.mm,~ 
"k DRAINAGE 
GRADING 
~k TOPSOILING 
"k SEEDING 
"k PLANTING 
-k LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roadways, drlves and,  
= - -  . , , . . . . . .  - • , . Y _ _ _ _  
" " ' q . . . .  "~ J  : ' "  r +" " , ~  I E i sh t  New• F i res  
Showca.____B~~iec~;t'.ic Living 
ER • 600 TERRACE RESIDENTS viewed electrical living displays featured in this B.C. i 
~ro travelling van when it stopped here Monday. The van is on a tour of Northern B.C. 
tres. It felt Terrace Tuesday morning for  its next scheduled stop in Smithers. 
ne 30 Deadline 
r t o gging Fes rival 
if.. M °re than a dozen B.C. communities hove indicated 
B i r  interest in participating in the first Festival of Logging 
~' ing the |c j~  Pacific National Exhibition from August  
• of ~i;I00, ~50, and ~J), with the 
IPrs ;  skills In three one-hour socohd '-lace' mone,, ~t  at 
ie shows daily. Loggers from ~ ~n~l  n " " " "  
M~t and Interior communities will ~ . . . . .  ,v, -. . . . . . .  .. 
MacMillan Bloedel 
Moves Research Dept 
Thb Honorable A. V, CLyae, chair-. 
man .and chief executive officer, 
MacMillan B!oedel Limited, an- 
nouneed recently that all of 'the 
~ompany'a research aetlvitles,:now 
locatedat four laboratories and in 
lC f~ forest tires have been 
reported in the Prince Rupert For. 
eat Dbtrlet durIng the pant week. 
Two were started in tbeTerrace 
Ranger Dlstdet, two at Kitimat, 
two at Smithen, ~nnd one ea~ in 
the Pendleton Bay and ~uru  Lake 
Ranger, Dbtrista. 
Since the beginning of the fire 
season In May, 63 fires halve oe-. 
eurcedin the Forest District, and 
about ~,000 has ,been • expended 
tlds year to extinipdsh tl!em.~Thia 
compares to~ fires which eoat 
about ~3,000 at fide time last 
year .  • .  
i The fire hazard: during the ~v~ok.i 
has ranged from low on the eo~ 
:to modente in parts of the Inter~ 
'lor, but all points have been re. 
lieved by recent Inereeses In mob- 
iture. • 
Floor Smndk~. Staple O~ms 
• n ~ .  SUnsmm,  o~ 
~ 7 / 
• f "  
4546 Loze l Je ,  P.0: Boo< 714 
• .:Terror,. B.C. 
1/13-5153 
eU 
: --XOSE 
C"^R~REO Accou~rA~rs 
i a a oA~ D L~POa~ ~U~n~ON 
• CA. . cA. C .A . .  
v, ~=4s . . . v, ~LmT 
P.O. Box' 220 ' • ; MacPbarasn Block • Tornce, B.C. 
YANCOUY~. S ~ .  EDMO~FO~ -PR~TC~ ;I~PERT 
DOffS ,CARTAGE& STORAGE 
~ F,," 
¢O,  LI"D, : 
or i i  ill Ch n~e'- # . . . .  ; . . .  ,^, .TTs. . . , t  amplonshlp first place awards 
• ",'~ - - -  ~'-',~ . . . .  s ~,-,,," ranging from $600. 4o ~X). will 
~.,T,, ^ ,, ,,,,.,oo, o. , .  , . . , , .  . be presented on Labor Day, the 
two flepartments, will be eentral. 
lzed in Vancouver under the cor- 
porate research and development 
depar tment  In  a research  eent re  
at 3~0 East Broadway. The com. 
pany's d i rector  of research, Dr. 
Lfunel A. Cox, will head a staff of 
a, pproxlmatoly 75 scientists, an- 
m 
m~ mm~ m
m 
• • " . . • - 
i i H ~ l m i J  on JuLy x .  wen as its tmmtionat Personne l  In vre.e", , - - ' - -~  I1 l 
&"~ m I~ lH~l  • . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~...,._, . . . . .  , . . . .  lab,0ratortes at Powoll River, Bur- Freight Agents for" 
~UL~'~W~U Lv~q;&O L , lX&UJ~3LJLULUIL I  nn  ' r l  ' " ' .~  ~ ~/  i (  ' ~n ~ ,,,,h ,,, ,h,, ~ bY, canadian White Pine In Van- SMITHEU TRA ,.~.-I v ~u . .~.-. .~ ~-.~;~; ~oT~ , ~:v~. j~ . .  ~ ~e;~ ,. (To S . . . . .  o., ..S~y.~) 
lm 'd 'k lkYM~lV  and,participants In Squamlsh log. line wm be movc~rY~ the~nune~l( ' REITMIER TRUCK L IH I~ ~ 
• ~]~J  I [~  ]]4" ~(  gem'_ day A .ugust_OO _~e_e~. ted to quarters over the next two months I~ (To Vancouver) E • ~ oompem at ~ne ~r~. Kammops ~s • 
ATIq[ JFAq  J J J [  ' eonsld,rinu aims.,. ,.~,,,~,o,~,,~,,,, The building, provides 32,000 1~ ) 
S ace ~l'-b'~e ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  square feet of floor apace, • : • • with p . -  be r.eserved.~or ~os.e Mr. r~,,,,e asp ,~,0, " . -  -~^-.,-- i (  Loc4~ & Long D~seance Momng 
,m~, , . , . , . .n , ,~ , . .~ , ,  I eommu~gleS  wD1ef l  cowqrm then '  __ . .  " - " , ' -  , ,  ,us ,  ,uu  ~c-~smu-  IB  : ' . - d [  
M/ I  ! i~ i l l I T  I Interest In ' sending official con- muo.n will enable Mae.Millan | [  AGENTS FOR .UNITED VAN LONES ~ - |  
I U B i~ J~M ' • tastants to the ~ ~'estlval of Bloeael.to incorporate the most ad. I I  • 
. . . .  vaneed systems of research and de- . . . . . .  • .L~gging by Juno 30. Individual en- . Hrraetor Parts beIng accepted on a V~l~men ~ at Its ~.ew.con~e, .In-I) VI 3-2728 . . . .  
I - - -  , , I f int  come, first served basis, and g nsmunen~auon, spemat i t  . . . .  " a 
pox  ~,  PBIN~ GEORGE I should .be addressed to P G .Mar. pilot plant equipment and a large J~ nerman Hnmtvo  : . , ' Epp Ta lah~ ( 
/ PHONE_~-9151 ' • [tin., ,mana.g.e.r,_;~.esUval o.~....Log, forest industry researeh..Hbrary. J ) 4~04 Keit~ - -  modem facilities and  .spacious heated  / 
. w . , grog, d~aeLtle ~qauonal P;~nlDlglOn, - -  : ' o r  - The smallest country taki.g part w ehouse for oil your Storage needs i u tomat ic  Roller Rebuilding lExhibitionPark, Vancouver 6, B.C . . . . .  I I  . ". '- " ..~ ) 
ac v.~po 67 is Monaco | " @ ' • I Festival of 'Logging is ~ pre; . • II 
• lude to th~ ~NE's 1907 Centennial ' " . - - -  - _ i . .  Undercarriage '~e~t lVB] i  O~ 'Fores t l  7 .h [oh '  . Th,sadveltisementssn0tpubiishedmdispfayedbythe'U~uorControl B ard orbYtheGovemmsntnfOdt~h~h,m~, 
I, . .  P_ ' I will draw p arUdpants from auJ 
| Used yore i over the ,world. • 
i . . . ,  ? . .  ~ . I While minister--to l~'anoe, T~om.I 
| ~ooa uses cqu,pmem st/ l  as Sefferson studied French euis.I 
-_ CU[lne~and wrote a cook book for 
I " " ,  . , I  " 
For Frlen ! .  
Uplands Store' i 
' n " ~ " ] 0pe Dail TiiH.30 P,H. 
';Whore YourLZ)olla,/ /  i i / c~.~. . .~  ~ 
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THORfiHILL• II{IDS 
LAURIE ENGLISH COtN~SPONDENT PHONE Vl .-3-50~ 
m 
For Readlne . . .  
THE TiN FLUTM 
by Cobdelle Roy 
published by 
McClelland and Stewart Ltd 
The Tin Flute in.a novel about 
poverty, but not just an econondc 
situation, because It reveals the 
l~over~Ly of the mind and spirit 
which accompanies an inadequate 
income. 
The story takes place in Mont, 
real during the depression years 
of the 19~0'e and early 40's. Ga. 
brielle Roy has been able to put 
into words the frustration, fears 
and the whole nishtmaro created 
by poverty. She capably shows 
through her characters, how .the 
individual reac~ to this environ. 
r'e-¢t so that the reader is able to 
t~l the depth of despair of th( 
people within the story. 
Miss .Roy is one of Canada'~ 
b~st fiction writers. She was bern 
and educated'in Manitoba and 
taught school there for a number 
o! years. She now lives in Quebec 
City. 
The T~n Flute won several liter. 
ary awards and is a valuable ad- 
dition to any Library of books writ- 
ten by Canadiane. 
StraY OogSpree  
Causes $200 Loss 
D. Muller fought a losing battle 
with stray dogs .last week when 
they killed five of his pigs and 
seriously injured the remainder of 
the brood. A boar,: purchased this 
year from the Okanagan area, was 
among those killed. Loss is estima- 
ted at more than $200. 
Two of the dogs were destroyed 
in an attempt o prevent further 
l osses .  
Wedne~ay, June 15, 1966 
IPlans For Kinderaarten 
Outlined On Thursday 
Fifteen people attended a meeting Thursday i:o organize 
a kindergarten in Thornhill. 
M~. 'E. Cough, +teacher at the 
Giug~rbread Kindergarten in Ter- 
race, was. ~test speaker. Mrs. 
Cough spbke about some of the 
problems encountered in setting 
up and ~nmning a eo.operative kin. 
dergarten and gave some sugges- 
tigris as to how these ~roblems 
might be overcome. 
It was derided to proceed im- 
mediately to secure a qualified 
teacher and an appropriate class- 
room so that kindergarten class- 
Cedar Logs Needed 
For Thomhill Park 
T~e Thornhill Centennial com- 
mittee b in need of large cedar 
logs to be used around the park- 
ing lot in the Centennial Park If 
you have cedar trees on your pro. 
petty which you do not want, the 
Ce-nteuniai committee will have 
them cut down and hauled to the 
park ff they are suitable for bump. 
er logs. 
Plans are now underway to start 
clearing the trees in the area of 
.the Children's +playground and the 
ball park. Volunteer assistance to 
help: with thisproject is urgently 
required. 
thought for the week 
"No one knows what he 
can do till he tries." 
.Publillus Syrus (42 B.C.) 
TEACHER NEEDED... 
A teacher is required for thenewly organized Thorn- 
hill co-operative kindergarten. Applicants must hove a 
B.C. teaching certificate with additional training in pre- 
school methods if possible. 
This position will require only part time teaching 
as only morning classes are to be held this year. Inter- 
ested applicants Should apply in writing to Box 15~4, 
Terrace, B.C., or call 843-5060 for further details. 
GET THIS BOOKLET OF 
BASIC FACTS ABOUT 
IDB 
BUSINESS LOANS 
I f  you are planning to start, expand or  
modernize a businem and you require 
a term loan to Carry out your plalas, 
i write for. this descriptive booklet or 
visit an  IDB office. / /  
/ m l  .... :i • 
mgusre+At  +• . . . .  
BEVELOPMENT BANK+ 
BRANcHomceaAcaomc~,wa + ~ ~ i 
, 
es co~! be started in September. 
As soon as these arrangements 
are completed, a general meeting 
will be called to form an execu. 
tive and a hoard.of directom to 
sponsor and conduct: ~nanagement 
of the kindergarten. Registration 
for enrollment will be held a~ 
this meeting. 
Plans to date call for a non.pc& 
fit co-operative kindergatten with 
a certified teacher aided by par- 
ents participation -in" both pc 0. 
gram planning and classroom asist. 
ance. A minimum monthly fee will 
cover the costs of the kindergar. 
ten. 
It would be helpful to the cam- 
mitee if all parents planning to en. 
roll their children in the Thorn. 
hill kindergarten would call 843- 
5060 so tliat an estimate of the 
number of children taking part 
in the program could be calculat- 
ed. Until an executive of a more 
permanent nature is established, 
all.inquiries can be •directed to the 
above number. 
Medallions Available 
From Te~ Towners 
Thornhlll 'l'~.+,~.'J~vwn still has a 
mpply of Cente:a~isl medallions on 
hand. These medaIL;ms sell for 
50 cents each and ea~ be obtained 
by'calling Carol ~.duller at 843- 
5100 or Daryl Swanson at 843.2613, 
Funds raised from the sale of 
themedallions will be used to 
fulfill the ~00 pledge made to the 
Centennial Park. 
d.Go-Go's  Tie One 
With Two 7"o Come 
Spectators at the girls softball 
game on May 31 saw the Thorn. 
hill A,Go.Go's play Sherldans to 
an 8 all tie. Norms Bellamy l~itch- 
ed for the A~o-Go's. 
The game scheduled for  June 
9 in which the A,Go.Go's were to 
meet Sands's was rained •out. 
• On the 16 of July the A.Go-Go's 
will play• against he Coops, and 
Sheridans will be the opposing 
team, July 21 at Agar Avenue 
Park. :~ 
Part}- L ine . . , .  
A special vote of thanks to Mr 
W. Krevenchuk and other staff 
members with the department oJ
highways, for the great job they 
ate doing in maintaining our 
sheets and roads in the Thornhlll 
area. They receive very little 
dis/or all the extra little Jobs they 
do, for example, clearing a recrea. 
tlonal area at Onion Lake l'er the 
local sportsman. .  
Staff at the .B.C. Hydro slao rate 
a vote ef thanks for their qul~ 
and e~lelent action in restoring 
power af ter  the numerous 1¢c~ 
dents of trees being felled o~e~ 
power lines during clearing. ~r~- 
Ldm~ l~ke Rood .+ 
~a v, +.en8 
THIS UNUSUAL DOMED FRAMEWORK, maclb' of olumim 
tubing, being erected at Hastings on the south coast 
England will become a temp,orary exhibition building afl 
i t  has been covered with a skin of aluminum sheetir 
It willhouse a display of 2"/ embroidered panels depicti, 
significant scenes from 900 yeqrs of British history and 
form part of the celebrations this year comrnemorafing 
900th anniversary of the Norman Conquest irv 1066 A,I 
when William the Conqueror defeated Harold of Englan 
Church Services 
Scheduled Soon 
Commencing June 26, worship 
services and Sunday school class- 
es will be conducted in the even. 
ing at Thornhill Elementary School 
Sunday school classes will start*at 
7 p~m. with worship services con. 
dilated by pastor James Rose of 
Uplands Baptist Church following 
at 7:45 p.m. 
Two student missionaries from 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
are arriving in this area June 25 
and will participate in the pro. 
gram. They will be visiting with 
families in the area as they have 
been doing with other Southern 
BaPtist congregations all over 
British Columbia. 
me, " . /0 .+ 
S lL J . I I~  USED ~ | 
£ND TI IUCIQ ! 19Of Scout, +wheel drive *~ lg67 +Monarch HT,+ P, door I~  Meteor • 
1957 Dodge station wagon 
. .  . A LOYMM. . .  I 
RI  I /£  R S ! D £ 
• Auto  Wredzer. 
Hi,~w.r aS lb. Vl 
wd . 
For  Rate Payers 
1966 membership fees for Thorn. 
hill Ratepayers Association are 
now due. The fee is ~.00 and can 
be su'bmitted to the treasurer Mrs. 
J~ LaCarte, R.R..2, Terrace. These 
fees are needed to  carry on the 
work of the Ratepayers Associa. 
tion, and entitle you to a voice in 
the affairs of the association. 
Think twice; o-noe /or yourself 
and once for the other fellow. 
I~Fv'E .SAF~,y. 
FIRE ! 
STRUTHER5 
WE3-DIHG 
Turn Loft at Clerk Roed 
Just off Old Lakelse Lake Road 
Phone ,Vl ~2491 
I 
,/I +4[ 
I ' i  • . • I I  t 
i le  core l~ l ,  fo lk . . . ,  when 
burning brush and trash ldm ~ 
,ml 
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___2' d • REAL ESTATE ~ • FOR UNT • FOR . 
WIff.L" C SALEOMI~6~rJ~ poultry 
h, Classif ie residence, secluded~ o acres is preparing atrJlller site. Any; l! woods overlooking S[eena; over one interested in trailer space ~'eolive~erPhoneyard ;Orv l . ;~ ,  
800 ft. river frontage. Suitable ~sni~P~trmanent or monthly ~ um Vale Farms, .-...: : 
club; business or building poe- ed to phone YI ~1 for 
:. sibllities. E~trance d.eteil~., i. 
il n rXOL iNE:  S P.M.. mEAL mATE ' Wr i teowner ,  le.  . Top , i  
. .  ; Terr, ee~..~.~ ]mm~)oM , .  mm~. for Be.t ouer ~o. , '~vz~ 
RATE: ~ per wo~, minimum B.C. ~ ~ man. Do your own cooking. ON~ BOAT and motor.Phone 
woeds. ONE ACRE of landon Kalum St. B ~  I~OPERTY for sale. ideal ~ Phone VI 3-2177. P~ 5688. 
I[ TERMS: Cmh in advance. No 
next .to Taylor and Pearson 10 acres of cleared farm land in. 
building. Phone VI~6331 or eluding two houses and out FURN-~HED APTS. one and two ~ ~ .  double d~ 
hJktph~m ads occepted, write Box 729, Terrace. eft buildingoprssently rented. Close bedrooms. Private entrance, 
DISPLAY:CLASSIFIED RAI"IS ~ - -  to elementary school, and gre- shower etc. Reasonable mention, fire .plank. 3" x 10" x 20' ¢ 
. . . . . .  rates, Shun Hudson's, B,T~4 H~ . lng .  5000 board feet of sack eery store. Mun/eipal water con- ed fire plank 1" x 4" in fir j 
O~,R.~UB~I['. QU~ RBNTING. A clear title lot neetious. Whole property may be 16 west. PhoneVI~8~52. ,e4~8 4x8 plywood underhy. 10' 
" / :  : and $1,000,00 down on a three purchased or any .portion with GATEWAY COURT ~- One & two walk-in cosier.:18 • 12' w 
bedroom, full basement home house. Try your terms. View at bedroom furnished, suite#. ]te~. freezer. At Anderson Creel 
(complete package) the price is 50~3 Halllwell Ave., Terrace or sortable, summer and"winter timaL.Phone VI ~6'/86. 
• REAL ESTA'rE unbelievably low at ~5,650.00 write Box I015, K/timat, R.C.e47 daily, weekly and monthly rates. . OU'/~BO .AI~S SPECIA~ 
:(oil furnace, cabinets, floors, Phone V IM.  off ONE new 8 hp West Bend, $2 
plumbing) -everything included ~I~70 I~DROOM home, Thurnhill ~ AV 'Ag. ,A~ with~house. I new 4 hp Arrow, $1'10. 
town.LO~cMllC100epprovedfL • 120waterft. down.and at $U9.9i per month and in five area. ~ aere subdivided into keeping facilities; by day, week new' 3 hp Arrow $100.00 
sewage. Close to schools. Terms years you own it. For particu, two lots. Fully automatle heat: or month. The Buccaneer Motel, service and repair all" tw( 
lars write: Suburban Bldg. Pro. Phone VI 3~694. ~or further in- available. For further lnforma- four cycle motors.: Tho: tion call VI3-61fft. et~ duets Ltd., S~. No. 1, Prince formation. : ~ 1~47 Kalum North, Phone VI3-5132. George, B.C. eft : . e l f  ~W. o-CYCle :sarvice, Hwy "~I 
~ s s s s ~  ~ 'BE~RO0~ house for sale. ~ '  ., t .. 
TWO IX)'IIS, 50 ft. frontage each. Phone V~I3.2422, morning or eve. KEYSTONE i usED for ,~e|  IX) YOU NEED A NEW HOME Side by side. Scott Ave. Phone ning. p49 clain on .fridges. View a 
AND YOU have trouble obtain- V~3-2933. I)47 BE~YL  LOT on sewer and COURT angleTreiler Salee, lotNo.|  
" water. Approved for four-plex. APARTMENTS your problems and get you " M O V I N G ? ? ? $300 down full price $3,900. Ph ~ Y  NEW 
• into a brand new home ff VI3~220. off ~r1"~¢~ • x I8 ft., 100 per cent yotx con provide the lot. You - -  call - -  
aqua. price $260.00. do not :have to worry about 
contractors or mortgages, we Terrace Von and Stora~ • MORTGAGES Feoturlng 66 Modem Suites Samsom, at VI&2V09. : 
will build a home for you .to 
suit your budget. Your lot PHONE VI3-6577 'Ond.  ~EL~w~ for sale. Phone ! 
does not have to be located BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys Heoted Covered Swimming ~29, evening. 
in town. For further'informs. Agreements for Snle and existing Pool DOUBLE BED box 
Mortgages, including out of tress $18. Floor pLwi~.l finn call our representative • HELP WANTED- -Female  . - . . .  . - 
at V,~3.5728 between 9 -  10 town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie Phone: Vl~.5224af~er 6':00p.p~ light :$10. C~ome" 
a,m. every day Monday to Fri. Road, Vancouver 8, eft : five chairs $~).. Wroughtume~: 
day, or write Cross-cotmtry BANK ~ required, oxperl, betw~n 8 a.m. and 6 telephone Or book aten,l 
~xcnange Ltd., Box 1351, Ter- ence an asset but not essential. Brick and board bookcase Vl 3.6381 e l f  
race, B.C. el~ withRemunerati°nabillty. PhoneC°mmensuratevi 3 .P~ and - - - - - - - -°  IN blF.blORIAJ~4 S I N G L E " ~ o r  double sleeping: TensiOnroom dividerP°le $18;and Phoneeight 
• with kitchen facilities. Also, self. ~8~8. 12 FT. X 16 FT. construction shed ask .for aecotmtant or enquire at IN MEMORY of our dear son and contained' furntsbed apartments. 
~an~ of Montreal. c4V brother, Clyde Handspiker, who Phone V IS~6r~__  ctf 0 ~ ' - ~  electric wa~ • ith 70 amp. power hookup, and 
I De Walt overhead saw, 3 hp FE~AhE HELP wanted. See' man. Iost,,ThehiSyearslife are'TUnequickly19' 1961passing, ~ machinemetal bed~0"andl sprtngsthree ~un~otor including three 14 inch 
blades. Ideal set up for construe, ager at Coin,O-lthtic. " eft Though stir. we can't forget, baby walker $3. 1 metal 
tion company or the home build. POIE,E LUM]BER Co. Ltd. requ/r. ~or in the uearts that love him board ~.  Phone + VI 3-2508. 
ez °. Total price $700, cash. Phone ~s a capable woman to ,handle His memory lin~ers yet." 
YI3-20~9 or apply at330~ SparkS t~ping, billing and related of- Ever loved and remembered by 
St. after 5 p.m. 1o4.7 f~ce tasks. The ~osition offers a Morn and Dad, and sisters Helen, pad. ~ffS. Phone VI&2821. 
--- good salary in a pleasant, mod- Louise, Beulah and Belva. ~47 
HOUSE ON Kromm Rd. ~ bed- ern office and group health in. 
room.s, fully modern, part base- surance is available. I~terested • MISCELLANEOUS 
mere, on 1 acre. Phone V~3~953. persons hould write to Box 519 •" CAI~,. TRUCKS, TRAILERS ONE-BEDROOM eemi.furnhbod 
1)47 in Terrace or call 843-2442. c47 suites with hot and cold water, 
• propane heat. Suitable for small FOR PIA~TO TUNING 
VAOAT~ON P ~  ahead? Earn '64 VOLK~WAG~3~T Deluxe tudor, fam/iles. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- CON'~ACT Robert Spears, PI 80 ACRES AT Rosswood with 2 a good income close to home. $1,100, some terms. Evenings 
bedroom house, log structure. Friendly, pleasant and profit. • Phone VI3-~92 off race. Call VI&~A88. ctf V13"66~.~ 
Root house and barn. Approx 4 able work quickly puts ~r~ in E~TWO~'ISFI LONG wheel " OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE ARE YOU thinking of bulld~ 
acres cleared. Cash price $4,])~ your pockets representing Avon model 5~8, 6-71 G~M. Pewebr,~o~ Comfortable rooms in quiet, re -  business.new home? Concrete work 
For cempleto Phone V~3-578Z t;osmetics. Write, Advertiser 306 & 3 Trans., .Mack Bggie. G sidentinl area. 2812 Hall SL,. V~.~ 
HOUSE with 8 bedrooms Terrace Herald. c47 /or spare logging truck ~ $3,500 8-2171. ' poe ment, footing, wall and floor 
tail, Phone Val at VI 3-~6T suitable for boarding house. OASHi]gR. TYPIST. Position avail- • Diamond T. Model 818 log~.(in~ 
well located on 1~ acres of a.ble July 1, for full time era- truck, comPlete with trailer . . . . . .  
good land. Reasonably priced p*ayment some banking or fin. T. Cummins power - -  .,500. ' , , . , , inon 'ats  - ~owo.  
on terms, ante company experience 1959 ~HC ~ndem [ranter on ii 
HOUSE with B bedrooms ferahle but not essential. C~o~ air. 461 engine, 6 & 3 trans. 34,. Fagan,and Iongvi3.6463.distance hauling, P~ 
working conditions and fringe '000 No. Bogle. - -  ~,900. 
on main floor plus 2 bedrooms benefits. Salary commensurate 1960 ~C as above 312" W.B., Garden tillers - -  cement mixer ROOF T~A~BNG? :Repair or 
in full basement. Auto. oil heal with e~perlence. Phone V~ 3-6310 C & C ~ $4,750. • cap it the southwestern 
Centrally located. Also has small for appointment or write Trad- Write - -  J. H. ~eceilum, 4388 - -  Power saws - -  pumps - -  with Swepeo; quaranteed ~ 
rentable cabin on same property, era Finance Copperation Limit- ~ougheed Highway, Burmby or lighting plants - -  ga~len true- thod. Save by doing it you~ 
Priced to sell. ed, Box 1869, Terrace. B.C. Phone 299-'/678 c4'/ Phone E. L. Polding VI 3~ 
BEDROOM home with % c4'/ iM8 CHEV. 4 door sedan. Black. tor and harrows - -  hand t o o l s . .  
basement, auto. oil furnace, 1% ~ woman wanted for Can be seen at Reel Inn Motel o r  
acres, city water. Owner leaving work in Motel. Apply phone VI Phone VI3-6782. ' p4'/i REYNOLDS ELECTRIC • l ~ BEAUTY Counselor 
.town and must sell. Very reas- 3.5350. ~7 1955 FOBD pickup. A-1 condition. 2903 Sooth galore - -  Terrace J ~ m e r l e  information. Pho~ 
ombly priced with low down pay. e~ Mrs. Wilma Fregln, VI 3-23 
meat. Phone VI~640. I)4'/ ~ c 
• ' '. , -  oo . . , . . .  • , • FOR THESE and other attractive -- " -- Power steering andbrakes. New 
buoys - -  B-V 100 SKAGIT yerder with 165 rubber, immaculate condition. ~ REWARD * k WANTE J• 
CONTACT Cummins deisel cempleto with Terms arranged,, phone VI& 
L. E. PRUDEM REALTY LTD.  Genrmatic; new sleigh, eom- 2141. " e57 BOY~. CCM "Hawk" bicycle, red EMPERIENCED auto body r~ 
- -  Phone - -  pletely rigged .ready to go; TWO 1947 Monarch e0ups good ann white, 26" wheel, pedometer 
VI 3..6371 Evenings VI&2662 terms arranged. Phone VI3- body condition and other for la~sen from . Till/cure ~ Theatre man required immediately. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 3334. eft parts best offer. Phone 843;6196 ast Saturday nlte, between 8 wage~. Excellent working e( 
or view at 4618 Greig Avenue. p.m. and 10 p.m. $10 reward of- tlons. Phone VIS.691B. - 
' " stf feted for information leadlng to WANTED: at once man or w~ 
LOGGING 1961 Mack recovery. Phone V~3-57~. 1347 " to supply consumers with ] 4rmstrvne'$  erner. o o , , s  with~[{U%lf.loading ton . le i~ Household necessitie 
lumbla trailer at Sob's Welding • COMIN~ k"VEN'r~ Terrace. Full or part tim . . . . . . . . . .  , postal eerd wil l  br ing you 
. ~ ..'. ~ and Maehlne Works Ltd. Phoz particulars without obllga 
. . . . . . . . .  , eft SUNDAY, JUNE 28 HaZsito'n. Sad- Write Rawleigh, Dept. :F,I?; 
MUST SEIsL ig~'OIds eonVertible, die Club and Bulkley Valley 569 Henry Ave., Whini:pe 
mm~y extras. Phone 898 Kitlmat. Producers Ltd. rodeo and gym- Man. 
eST khans at Klspiox rodeo grounds. ~. 
. Watch forfuture advertisement 
SPECIAL I I 196~ V ~ ~  Excellent con- in this newspaper. • ~ REqt ,q~D IMMEDIATELY 
• Permanent salaried: pesl~ 
clifton. Phone VI~-20.1.2,. p4'/ PAY, EN~ AND eldldren, are eer- fo r  experienced log gn 
2-B~)BOOM ROME, oil furnace, hot water tank and ,Pr°pane 8 FT. Camper with ice box and dially invited to a mostly Chopin and sealer, for log expo~ 
range, on two iota - -  $6,500 cash. propane stove; Sleeps 4. Phone piano concert by Rebe~ Spears Prince R.u~ert, Forest S 
ice. Certifscate desirable ~0~130' LOT in Number 1 urea, e]oso to h~h school ~2,200 VI &2391. ' et~ that will also include the works 
- -  of Beethoven, Schubert, Bach .not mandatory. Apply ! 
cash. SAVE ~,00. 1965 Volkswagen, and .Schumann,' There will be lng experience, quslfficatl I 
NNA approved Iota in town. only 8,0oo miles, in showroom no charge for this concert which ~ge and marital status in 1 
condition, ~ under, market will take place in Uplands Bapt- landwrirlng to, Norman l
~41~DROOM HOME, full basement, on 9~ aere~- ln_~ ~ value. Pleue call Y IM.  e4'/ int:Chureh, corner of Thomas ning ,Ltd., ApL 1/)1 
' - : :  ~ Rupert, and Italliwell on Saturday, June 6~46Pdnee :S~ 
• ~. ~ w ~  25 at 3:80 p.m. Refreshments will 
: . . . .  9~" ' - - - - - - "  be served. " , c4'/ , 
Zt,L ~mmss  ~Z~D.  1 FOre 35O, fu~ equipped, ~A~T.~ clerk offtc|l 
• Ammtro  A mde. e )  L td .  low mileage. First, class  eon- @ WANTED TO BUY " 'l eatelogue.sales desk in i  
, . , ditlOn. Agply Fraser!sShell at0re.',Apply giving par t i~  
Service, 100 Mile House, B.C. '! 
Day Phones ............ VI B-6"/22 or VI 3 ,5582 ~ Phone ag&4B31. '  :¢49 13 FI', OR '18 it. cemping trellc~ to Box 1687, Terrace. IM 
Evening Phones ..,:. V13-~668 orV i  3;2.819.:'.:,~': , , ' ' . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Phone. V!~,  .. ' . PAET-~q~E MALE: student ~I~ 
1~9 MOILq~Minor ~50.00: Ph. COIh'qE~ CI~A': cebinet. Phone eral maintenance in
• V~S~l ,  " ; "  ... : ;... ~17, V!~x4 ater .ep ;~.  : : ' :~7. .  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,. , , . .  . . . . . .  wr i to  
m s ~ m  
June 15. 1966 : 
TRAINING 
* SCHOOL 
I~MNCE-. GEORGia. 
)red Jointly by the Federal. 
OPPORTUNIT IES  . 
following courses are acked. 
to start in September 1000. 
Ima - General: 
, , ' TERRACE "~"Omineca'' 
@. 
' . : k A : rN~O ~ T ": b' 
1~lice of ~tention: to App ly /o  
Lease Land . 
In ..Land !,lhseoMi~ Dlatr iet.  of 
PrinceRupert end situate in  the 
bed of Glllen ]B~rbour, Oewdnay 
Island, B.C. . . . .  
Take not icethat Baboock l~h-  
~ ind  acetylene welding, lay. I Dries ,TJ~qed ef Prinre ]htpel't," 
rieation, special proeedur. ! B,C., occupation fkh processors m- 
cessfui students may qGali. | tends to apply /or ~ kase of the 
.P.W. No. ~, 3 and 4 pres-I following described hmds:-- 
rtfficates. Pre-requlaite~: i: Commencing at a post planted 
m/nimum (12 preferred)I Gn high water mark on the shore 
8; penoanl ~interview re. I of Glllen Harboue, Approximate 
Course length: eleven I ~t  ,,~' ~e' so" N. and Long. 1~: 
13~ 44 W. thence O/a~netio) Wesc 
COLEUSES:-- 1300 feet; thence (magnotle) ,South 
~r ie l :  1200 feet; thence (maSnetie East 
~pi~,  shorthand, office proee. 1800 feet; thence Northerly along 
Prerequisites: High school I high water msrk  200 feet. to ~e 
IH~uation required. Age: 1"/; per-I point of commencement, uno een- 
E l~  isterview zequirod. Counmltalning 1J5 acres, more or rose, 
I~ lh :  9 - 12 months. I for the purpose of mooring fish- 
mBkwi..- 
 tod troductory: Fundamental 
urea, business machines, - per W. IL 3Blnf~al, A~en_t 
Pre-requisltes: Grade 10 Dated May 81, .~  
e: 37; per~nol inter- 
. Course length: S -  SHERIr-~'S SAI.M 
hi. CO~ ~ ~C~ RUJPE~T 
i Advanced: Individual pi~. .. TO WIT: 
I I !~  suited to the needs and abl. / Under and by virtue of a War- 
mull of the students. Pre.requbit-I rant of Execution to me directed 
~[ l lSh  school graduation (eem-I and delivered against the goods 
iM is l  option preferred). Ale: 17; | and chattels of Sid's Service Ltd., 
~pa l  interview required. Come [ at the suit of Northern Magnet( 
IM~h: 10 - 1.2 months. I Ltd., and other warrants, X bay, ! 
M~I  Coomm: " I seized and will sell by tender, all 
~p ing ,  transcription machinse, | the right, title and interest of tho 
iMentary business machines. In. ! Defendant in the following to ant- 
iBua ' l  needs and abilities consid, i isfy the Judgment debt and costs 
~.  pre-roquisltes: Grade 10 pre. i herein: , 
~1;  applicants having compen.| One Sweda Cash Register No. 
~g experience and maturity l V4~4~0~ (good cond. price 
mm be considered. Age: 17; per. [ new was $18~8.00) _ . 
to ld  interview required. Course I One Adding machine, r, em.runn. 
~th :  4 - S months, l One Psyn~ster cheque writer. 
r ee~'e -  ~ayr~ . IMdmeplng:~ i~ in~r - -d  I One headlight adjuster se t .  (Throe items atTerrace ~an~- 
~BrSce 
Dool'e 
fer Terrace, B.C., where they may 
are available through the I be viewed.) . . . . . .  
trade extension evening | T.enaers on aLt or 8~ypert. at m.zs 
Iogram)~Pre-requisites: Grado 101 eqmpment, used in a ~ervzee. ~e~ 
Ilsirable; other factors will be I tl0n, to be sent to the unaemgn 
J~aidered; m a t u r • app]l~nts I before noon, J.une. ~ashlh~vi • - -  
llly. i Terals oz mue ~ t.~tsn p us ~.  
| l , ,h . , ,  , , , - -s . . .  l Tax. Sold as is, where is, highest 
|~s'" l~"n'~i~," ' teoh-; -  .... _~,~. or. any tender not necessarily ae. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - rt this eepted. Dated Prince R, pe I~-s]ul students are admitted, to . . . . . . . . . . .  e " xom Gay O~ J une  1~.  Ikmb rchip m the Licensed Prac- I~.A,I~'T. _T" I~T~.A~I" ~ha~.Iff , 
I~al Nurses' Association of ~rit. ,,^,'-~..'~. o,~.,.;~-'.' ~.;,e"~' I 
Columbia. Pre.requisites: Grade ~. . , "~, , "  "~"~-,',~,'~'nC l 
minimum; high school gradua. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  "" . . . .  e47] 
)n  (Community Services option) ~ . . . . . .  ......... ~ .... 
• ferred. Age: 18; personal inter- ~ ,m~,~ :^~ ~ * . , , r~  
ew at the school required. Course - -__ ,zw. ~Amm~ 
hath: 12 months, (A training ai- ~vmuO~,~r~qN~"z '~.  * 
wance is ~aid to all students ,~,mum~'~.~.~.~r '~_m. " 
ter the first four months of the . . . .  , , , , ,~ .  om~...~-,, , , , ,  ; .;. 
, ,~a  { . .  , . .ace#*  11 . . . . .  1 .~. . J~  ~e l len  tenoer~ wu l ,  De  recewef l  
. . . . . .  by the Dkirict F.ox~ter at Prince 
;nta~ .Asa,n.ann: . . . Rupert, B.C. not later than II:00 
uen~a[ office proceaures, nygt. a m on the 6th day of July, 1966, 
re, office practice. Pre.requisltes: for" the purchase of L i cense  
[gh school graduation; typing X-96~7, to cut 129,000 cubic feet 
fll desirable but not necessary, of Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam and 
[e: 1S; personal interview at the other species sawlogs, on an area 
hool required. Course length: 10 situateda~proximately I mile East 
onths, of Beam Station Road- -  C,~ S. ,"  
,sic Trainlno. ~r  Skill Develop: Two (2) years will be allowed 
mt (Acaaenne ,mprevement): for removal of timber. 
B~_sie secondary instruction in As this area is within the Skeena 
~gllsh, ~athematies, Science and 
vping to grade I0 equivalency. 
pplleants must .be at least 18, 
ave been out of .the public school 
~tem for at least one year and 
e mature enough to  accept ~.the 
laterial presented. Successful can. 
idates will be eligible to apply for 
,cational courses requiring a 
ade 10 beek~ound. 
MIt~: 
All  courses advertise~: $18 per 
0nth. ~Wost courses require .the 
trebase ~f textbooks (~10 - $20). 
mining Allowances or U~I.C. ben. 
te may be ~aid to qualified ap- 
cants. Detads are available at 
t National ~Employment Service 
~fiees, 
~pllcaflons: 
The Principal 
B.C. Vocational School, 
P.O. Box "1~, 
I~G~TC~ GEORGE, B.C. 
e47 
SALVAGE 
PSYU, which is fully committed, 
this sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of s~tion .17 (.I.a) 
of the Forest Act; winch ~ves me 
timber-sale applicant certain pri- 
vUeges. . . . 
Further particu~u's may no oo- 
tained from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, ~ B.C., or.the ,Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. ,.'47 
SHERIFF 'S  SALE  
TO WIT: 
Under and by virtue of a War- 
rant of Execution to me directed 
and delivered a~ainst the  goods 
and chattels of Kenneth A. Me. 
Laed at a suit of Skeena ,Building 
Produota 'ltd., and other w aT~_ ts, 
I have seized and will sell by 
Tender, all the right, title and int- 
crest'of the Defendant in the fol- 
lowing to astiMy the judgment 
debt and costs herein: 
One 1906 GMC Truck, Serial 
• $C5680~11231~ 
One Columbia t~iler, Serial BC- 
T1,1716 
One Columbia trailer, (partly dis- 
E l BRITISH: COLUMI3,1A ,,, ', ,.. -" 
:rl-lE MOOSE HAS R IGHT-OF-WAY ~ Wi ld l i fe  in Alaska isso  common that  some of the 
animals (this moose included)" apparently th ink the roads were bui l t  for their co~wenience. 
Other road users, of the two-legged motorized variety, seldom object, however. In a state 
as big as Alaska there s room for oil. , 
was the scene of a pretty summer I wood, eldest son of 'Dr. and Mrs. J. 
~)n.the morn l~ of Saturdsy, Junel~. ~vood of Williams Lake, 
. ' [ took as his bride, Margaret Gall 
• WANTED TO RENI"~ l Bal~tiett, only daughter of Mrs. A. 
- " ' . " ' "  . . . .  V " " ' " '  |G. Ra~lettof'l~erraceand thelate 
• " Albert Go~dwin Bartlett 
HOUSE HAS been :sold and must I The "ev - - - -~ - -  - "  -- . . . .  
• move No=Ao,~ ; , ,~aa~,~, ,  , .  o ~ v~reau A , .  z',. J [ /o rsz le la  
or 4 'bedr~m ho"~;:'~fe'~re;c; .Pe~eed:  the doubI~.ringmarri- 
ff required, phone VI ~6196. ..age . _ s, and Robert Shaw of Wll- 
• sff uams Lake acted as best man; Mr. 
I'~0USEI~,EP~G ROOM or small 
cabin for single woman. Phone 
VI 3-~1~. I)47 
repair. Phone Dave at VI 3-,~92. 
p47 
C .,s.~E~ OR trailer for first three 
weeks in July. please contact 
Cathie at the Herald - -  Phone 
VI 3-6352. stf 
TWO "OR THEEE bedroom house. 
Phone VI ~6411. eft 
• WANITED 
ACItY.~GE WA~I'ED. Unimproved 
and remote lots purchased. Send 
exact IDeation and price to D. 
F. Mullin, BoX 156, Toronto 5, 
Ontario. eft 
SECOND-HANO single mattresses. 
Phone V I~.  aft 
/ 
• NOTICE  
Allan Dubeau presided at  the or- 
gan." Ushers were Derek Bartlett 
and Gerry Sharpies of Terrace, 
David Webster of Hazelton and 
Patrick Rlngwoo~ of .Williams 
Lake. 
Given in marriage by her great 
uncle, ~ .  J. T. Robinson. of Ter- 
race, the bride was a pretty picture 
in her wedding ~wn of white cry- 
.stallk)e fabric with .appliques of 
white roses on the front panel o~ 
her floor-length gown, feehwing 
Empire wa]stllne, cuffed three- 
quarter wide sleeves and high roll- 
ed collar neckline. A chiffon train 
was attached to  the collar over 
which misted a thr~e-tier scallop- 
ed shoulder-length veil, She ear- 
ried a sheath of~psle pink and 
white baby gladioli and wore an 
heirloom gold locket. 
~er four bridesmaids, Donna 
,Roach of Ucluelet, Sandra Bartlett 
and Judith Pennlger of Prince 
]~upert and Carol Risgwood of 
accessories. The groom's mother 
wore a pale bins Wool suit with 
matchlng hat and white accesser- 
Fred Peagam, as master of cere- 
monies, proposed the toast to the 
bride to which the groom respond- 
ed. The toast to  the bridesmaids 
was made by the groom and re. 
spanded to by the ,best man, Robert 
Shaw. 
The bride's bouquet Was caught 
by Lauren Dubeau and the bride's 
garter hy Michael Bowen-Colthurst. 
Mrs. Alan Benson and Mrs. Fred 
Peagam, long time friends of .the 
bride's family, cut. thewedding 
cake, aftei' the bride and groom 
had made the first cut in .tradition. 
al fashion. 
Telegrams o f  congratulations 
were received from England, Scot- 
land, Ottawa, Vancouver and Wil. 
Iiams Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs..Rin~vood, who 
are both working for Columbia 
Cellulose Company are residing at 
Lakelse Lake for the summer. They 
intend to return to U~C and BCIT 
~n September. 
Out-DiSown guests were from 
Wi~iams Lake, Ucluelet, P r i ce  
Rupert, Vancouver and Hazelton, 
many of .whom were relatives. They 
included Mrs. Marie Pberis, grand- 
mother of the groom, from Leth- 
bridge, Alberta; Dr. and ~ Ring. 
wood, parents of the groom from 
Williams Lake, the .bride's sister, 
Mrs. F.~'/c Schneider of V~neouver 
SH FOR SCRAP "copper, brass; mantled) . . ~ Williams L~e were gowned alike, and' the br~fde's uncles and aunts, 
Bead, aluminum, radiators; we J One IM6 Inmrnauomu crawler I ~ NOT be responsible /~'r They wore Empire style, floor- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Webster of 
l~alv~e your waste. O..K. Used eat, c/w blade, winch and any debts incurred by anyone length, sleeveless dresses of pale elton and Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bart- 
other than myself after June 4. beige silk, paitern'ed with pink lett of Prince Rupert. I'~oode, Terrace, B.C. Phone V/ (A~lannipy~hiC h -  will be at Art's Denni3 Schafhauser c47 16. p4ff roses. The rose-plnk theme we: 
• G~age, ~south .Huelton)." • _ . . . . . . .  NOTEI Kw"s Shoo M will carried out in gloves, bouquets and ~ ~ A A ~ -- 
m "l~naers on au or any pare m r~,r.,to~ v I~,~ small hair adornments, v 1 ,  v v 1. -  v v 
J [~K WAN' rED be Sent tor'the undersigned before be  closed Auly l  ~0 nether  I. . . . 
No~n, June  2_7, 1966. Terms of i i : :  . . . . .  : e47 A reeepnon was held in St. mum 
JJ~LiqG TO babysit. Phone VI & ss~e - -  Cash plu~s S.S. Tax. Depaslt I. : . . . .  ~ Matthew's p.arlsh hall featuring a | IN| I )  : 
. . . . . .  : . ~" ' :  def. Sel.d u is, where la. ~ghest l l  ALUMINUM:  WINDOWS I beautifully decorsted~by 'Mrs. K ~WMlilMmK ~,~)  
IB~R K W A~.  _.FOR s~_  e axle or an F mnaer not necesasr~y a~ II ' '  ~ . . . . . . .  " r.: I B" Webster, the bridets taunt from mmuumma, ,s  ~ , ~  
j j~r  (~.). !Phone.S0~ mU- ~e~.0th-~tea : tune~ssuPen l l  Set in Wood Frames, Wit.h [ mzeRon, u~tedby oung friends DB IIgA|nK~jb~[,,' 
t. Or write Box 3169. : / i )47    LayV°ZDP.,AN Sh t li Seroens - - :  ~,easenable ~rr~ces: I of thebride~andgro0m, r ' " " ~ ~ ~ l e e  ! , I ~ I .  - 4 P ' 
--~ . -  C/gD bookkeeper dash'- County'of auwt' llc |- v. VISTICA AT- - .  " . [ /~ For receiving uest~ the bride's : mH~l~ ~[~ ~ 
/P .  12 
'Cemetery Problem 'JLittle Th atrePians 
,, . . ,  Center On CentenniajJ fashion and ~pprov~l the hiring o! 
a maintenance man for the sum. 
mer months only. 
The move touse .  Municipal 
works crews for a week-long dean- 
up project, was scrapped when it 
was determined that all Municipal 
works employees are currently on- 
gaged in testing and line flushing 
duties on the new sewer system. 
Taking' men off testing duties 
would hold up completion ef the 
sewer project and set back the 
opening date, according to works 
department off/dais. The third see. 
tion of Councillor Norton,s reeom. 
mendation bore fruit when Council 
agreed to meet as a committee o'f 
the .whole on Thursday ~temoon 
at the Kitsumkalum cemetery. Af. 
ter. viewing the conditions there, 
the group will retire to the Muni- 
eipal hall in an effort to finalize 
the cemetery bylaw and establish 
new rates. 
The lady Councillor's request 
for a Tuesday night recess in 
order to visit the cemetery, went 
down to defeat in lleu of Thurs. 
d~ty's meeting. 
.~unicipal Administrator John 
~ousettc told Council that he had 
spoken with officials of the public 
utilities commission during a re. 
cent visit to Victoria and that serv- 
icvs of a competent cemetery plan. 
r, er had been requested. However, 
these services have not yet mater. 
ialized and efforts will now be 
made to consult with local people 
experienced in planning and land. 
soaping. 
Councillor Norton said she had 
visited the cemetery on Sunday 
and that conditions .there were 
"sickening." 
Main proble~'.'In the overall 
cenmters' pictu~ Is one of rates 
end raaintenan~e costs. This year's 
budget allows $3,500 for cemetery 
purposes and Council was advised 
Tuesday by Municipal Comptroller 
Jack Dando that only $500 of this! 
TERRACE "Onndneca" 
Terrace Little Theatre group 
was in regular monthly busine~ 
s.e~ion on Monday, June 15 when 
th'~y met at the home o~ president, 
Mrs.' Molly Natiresa. " 
As a great deal of the past seas- 
on's'arttvities have been devoted 
to festival work and travelling it 
was decided now to concentrate on 
community activities, keeping in 
mind B.C.'s Centennial. 
The fallowing tentative sched. 
ule was drawn up: upon request 
of the Centennial committee, the 
Little Theatre will sponsor the 
revue "In the Rough," at the lat- 
ter part of August.. 
In October Mrs. Lateen Mccall 
will direct a farce in which six 
men and six women will be cast. 
.In November Little Theatre will 
pr0dtiee a show using Terrace 
school pupils. This will be shown 
in aid of the Terrace Centennial 
bulldTng project. 
President Molly Nattress plans 
to direct an English pantomime, 
to be performed the week after 
Christmas and again early in Janu- 
ary 1067. 
Also a major contribution to the 
Centennial celebration will be the 
proposed performance of a Cana- 
dian play directed by a profes. 
sional director. 
Terrace Little Theatre has been 
given the honor of being selected 
by the National Dominion Drama 
Festival committee from all B.C. 
amateur groups to have an all ex- 
pense paid workshop. 
Gifts were presented to two 
members, Manreen Creer and Dave 
Dosser who are leaving Terrace 
this summer. ': 
t .  
/ 
THREE PERSONS WENT TO HOSPITAL and o charge of 
driving without clue care and attention was laid following a 
car-train collision late Friday night at the Skeena Forest 
Products level crossing on Highway 16 West. The 195"/ 
model car (shown above) struck a boxcar at approximately 
midnight. Driver of the car was Ronald Dolphin, 23, of 
Terrace. Two passengers were DorryJ McCarran and J~art 
F~ratt, both of whom suffered minor injuries in the mishap. 
Dolphin remains in hospital today and his cofldition is 
reported as favorable. The car was termed a total loss. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The foll~w~ng births were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Butterfleld, 
June 9, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Joseph, 
June 10, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McAlpine, 
June 10, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hughes, 
June ll, a son. 
!~eut. and Mrs. Erie Tennant, 
Jun~ 12,-a daughter. 
Mr. and M~s. Nelson Potter, 
June 13, ajon. 
allocation is to be used for maint-J Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sorensen, 
enance. The remainder is earmark. J Aune 1S, a son. 
ed for capital expenditure at the Mr. and Mrs. Thee Cam, Aune 15, 
cemetery, a son. 
No Terrace Winners 
In Forestry Essays 
• venty4our B.C. High School 
students have achieved awards in 
the $1,400 Forest Indffstries essay 
contest sponsored by the Canadian 
Forestry Association of B.C. and 
the Council of the Forest Indus- 
tries. 
Thei~e were no Terrace winners. 
.Mike Stewart of Columbia Cel- 
lulose Company of Terrace is in 
Prince Rupert today making pre- 
sentations to Prince Rupert stu. 
dents who have won awards. The 
students are: Donna ,~h, Janet 
M. Gordon and James Michael Cic- 
cone, all of Booth Memorial Junior 
High School. 
ray. June 
The Case Of 
The Mi.ing Sev 
Reports from engineers 
effect that Sewer Area No 
Jeet"rs almost complete, pro 
a Terrace ratepayer to ask 
has happened to the sewe: 
scheduled to service his p~ 
by moving east from N 
Street along the eontinuati 
Greig Avenue. 
Victor Aolliffe, local plu 
contractor, said the sewer liz 
not been installed an~' th, 
no evidence that it will bb'~i 
ed although it was included 
original ~peci~ations of 
No. ~0.  
Councillor Norton told M 
llffo Tuesday night that pr 
owners in that area had put 
stacies when they refused 
low easements for the flue. 
Aolliffe, armed with copi 
Munielpol Council minutes a~ 
respondence from the pr~ 
owners involved, said that 
ments had been refused bu 
property dedleatious had be 
fered instead. 
The dedication offer wen1 
study commiRee in July, 1~ 
nothing further has been !~ 
it since. 
Testing and flushing of th, 
er project is now underwa! 
the property referred to b~ 
liffe has not been sewered. 
The matter was referred t~ 
mittee for the second time f 
ing Jolllffe's query on Tui 
night. 
MEN'S SOCKS 
• ~ McGregor Stretch Socks ............ 3 pr. SZ.00 
• Y Best Quality Dress Socks ................ pr. $1.50 
~ ' "NEV. R- PRES' PANTS" 
All brand names, all sizes .......... from $7.95 
CUFF LINK SETS 
Sterling Silver 
Reg. $9.95 to :$12.95 ........ NOW $4.00 Set 
GILLETTE SETS 
Vacation Travel Sets ........ $1.95 and $2.79 
After Shave L~tion ........................... $1,50 
BOSTOH BILTS 
All Sizes and Widths ............ $1.50 & ~.00  \ 
! 
CAR BLANKETS 
Special for Dad ONLY $3.33 ea. 
DREss SHIRTS 
Long or Short Sleeves 
from $3.95 to $45.95 
LANCER SPORT SHIRTS 
Sizes S,~ M., L. ONLY  $3.99 ea. 
MEI~'5 HATS 
Cops 29e • $1.59 - -  Straw Hats (59c - 89© 
WATCHES 
Westclock Pocket Watches .... $4,96 - $6.98 
Timex Wrist Watches .......... $9.95 - $24.95 
COTTON KNIT SHIRTS 
For the .Golfer, short sleeves ........ ~ .98  ea. 
TIES 
All Styles ................................. 88e - $1.50 UCd4FIm$ • ,  
~ All. Types and Styles 
LORD BUXTON WAL HIEFS .......... $1,00 box 
- . . o  
Super-Volu ~Ol~l)ing Ccmbeo, T~raco, B.C. Phone VI 3-5151 
SECTI0 ~ f ill l . 
"OMINECA'? HERALD .. . . 
|errata TCMP L---,ers i 
t Double At RUpert 
errace TCMP loggers split o double-header in Prince . i r 
~pert Sunday before what is believed to be the coast city's ! '  ~ . . ' ' ~ 
1866 s966 
Ifest crowd for on opener in years. " r 
Motor ~oaucts, powered ~helr hitting Joe Glordtno with one out. r ' + 
[y to an early lead in the opener ]oe took the third pitch and park- ~ . - ' ~ 
a hard hit ~n~e by ea~hex ~ it abe ~unee over ~e ~t  f 
~.ny Miller, and a home-run field wall for a stand up double, • • ~, . ~ 
;r the 287 mark by sho~v~,op making it a four to four ballpme. • . . . .  • 
bby Panton, .his first of the " Dale Faebe c/une in to make B111 • • 
~ng seuon. - Smith po~ up to first sacker Dan' 
~errace picked up two  more Me.Kemeher, and strike ~e ne~t 
, In the fourth on hits by 11o13. batter out. 
•anton, eent~fielder Jack Phil. Sm'e. enough ~upe~t • a m e 
Spud Lamon, and rookie tl~rough with a run • in the n~th on 
~e L~n with two.Rupelq a weak hit loa~io~ ~l~aB~len  
~rs. base that Jo~my M~ 
,~upert. Al l .tan came back In ed .throwing ~ut at second ban by 
~u~h to pt~ up one run on a inches. Ano~er ~t  fell in~ left ~/  
and an error ~ ~b Pan,  n, cen~ and AU~s ra~ ~me 
o let  a routine ~ou~ b~ slip w l~e w~ug run  
~ween his legs. All.Stars apln .Roc~ l~rocque pitched 7. I13 
Ued in ~e ~m of ,the sixth Jnnin~ ~g UP fo~ runs on 
hi~ by B~ Sm~ and B~ seven ~ w~k~g four. and 
onk) ~unberg before the side strikl~.¢~t alz men at the plate. 
s reded on a longfly.ball to SECOND GA/~i  
N t fielder Wayne LarBon. In .the second game Pred Philpot &HAGER'S BOO.BOO went the dimnee, e~king Out eiz Reeky L~o~ue was going {he batters walking one, and giving stance, the infield was eha~g up Uu~e bU~ none of them hard 
up and everything looked rosy, hit balb. Temce aga~ ~rab~d an ' NOW ROLLING OVJ3R BRITISH COLUMBIA ROADS and I 
~t a hit and an error ~put wo eaHy lead ~n. the second on hits by bagger and Tez~aee moved ahead highways, visiting about 200 communities, is the British 
en en, one at third and one at Spud '][,u'aou, • walk to Fred PhU. 4 ,to 0. Columbia Centennial Caravan. L. J. Wallace, general chair- I .,oond with the winning .run at pot, and a 8c~eamins double down ~e plate. .. the left field base-Hne for WLILy -Rupert came tl~ough with ~wo man of the Canadian Confederation Centennial Committee M~ager Red L?~range ea~ed ;aek~on, knoekLng in .two runs. r tms~ the elzt~ on a walk, .two of British Columbia, examines the gaily painted side of one 
hits and an overthrow charged to of the two 5S-foot truck-trailer units which link together 
lane and went out to the mound Tn the fifth, L~oeque be~ out Bobby Panton at ~hort. This was to form a "corridor of t ime" from 1"/78 through.19545, with 
~or a tete.a.tete with:/Jie I,o8. an i~ield 51tto tJd.~ stole see~ Rupert's best sUempt of ~e game 
zer's battery. Dale ~eebe, the re- and .and came home on a dive but they could not dears more than an imaginative lookinto the future. The caravan, a project 
Ifefer, was warm and ml t l~  for that KeithT~mon ~luheddown the two, and Terrace came out with a o f  the provincial Centennial committee, was designed and 
d~e eaH to come in to  the ball right field .line for'a ~dple. Dale split. . constructed by Patey, Eliason ProductionLtd., Vancouver, 
jame. The sUghUy tiring LL~oeque ~ehe e~ae up and promptly drove h ~s  year Tez~ee ~ Loggers art director, E. F. Sticlder. It will be in Terrace on June 2~ 
~as. - .nat Iml/ed, and fae~1 long ball one through the hole for. a two- ave played slx game~, winning and 27. Sunday Hours are I to  .I0 p.m. and Monday hours 
' three, and losing .t~ee, one in ore 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Aclmission to the~coravan is free. 
I ~ 1  oz~a-im~Ln~s and ~e:othea~L~.~laa~ • ~ 
I l l i l~ l  - .  : . , , . , . . .  ; . .  Jad~lon, ,hhl fl.-"st-.year~ ~ldos" :" 
. . . . . . .  ball, is be~omlnga.:flnehlKer and Sa le  Dates:  Wecl."Thu~::;~!Frl;"~& ' - "  Sat., 
~ w m  keep on produ~ng IF he st~s 
mad at.the ba l l .  . " J. .,:":. June 15, 16, 171 & 18 :/, 
Flint sacker Dan McKer~acher fa . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  
,In . ~ Sale showing ,tremendous. improvement DOI~FT MgSS OUR. 4,HOUR "MYSTERY SALE" • 
Stock Size Ply ,. P:lce ~ at ~kst and when Dan gets a cou.. S TO 9 P.M. FRIDAY, JUNE 17 . 
14 ~7~.!5 4 Whl~ Wel l  $40.. , i .  ~ .  ,o. pie of ~ under his belt, he'll be - - - - - .~  ~- -  ~ 'mst ' lTEA rvv...~e'~'W'" "",..u 
! 26  ?/,$,14 4 Whi le  Wall ~ll40JLS N.  $310.00 ma, one of the  beat. - ? ~ " m 
14 775-14 4 ~ Block Wall $36.30 co. $27~0 co, ' LoBll[ers pi~ed up-elBht'hlts In ; . . . .  
20 1~-14 4 WhJto Will 145A0 ea. ~1k13.00 u .  the last game, three of them. for . . . .  " ' 
10 1135-14 4 .  Black Wall I I4~$ '~ / $30A0 el. extra bases, so this is better than . -, 
5 1~14 4 WSilt Wall . $49J15 1L. ~ $36.00 R. one an framing, . . . . . . . . . .  
~laweekendtheX~gen.Lravel iter Eleotrio LM Pd.LTUBELESS CUSTOM.NYLON to H zel.ton ,or a ~ou~ament on Con  
saturday and Sunday..Games are 
Other.Brawl New Tires from $|~.SO Up scheduled In TezTaee for the next; ' 
-- ~ou, w,k,a, .~g~t .~ .  CONTRACTORS 
Tel~va and Prlncq Rupe~ Thens " 
' has also been some serious chit: RES IDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL 
chat about throwing a toumamen~ Agenh fee Wal l~  Neon and Neon I~rodKta 
here on t.he July 1 weekend. FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHOME: " • 
• The ~'eatest u~itaw tattoo ever Terrace, Bob Ramsay VI3.2~N,¢ 
staged inCanada, nearly 2,000 ' " KITIMAT, N. COULTER, ie72 cl~-a] i 
troops, will be he ld  du~ 
~ 
• At  le l  me 
nu s 
• , F lnel¥ ~. . f t ld  $1faldlng 
i " "  I " I 
sn.-, • ' 
, Tire : 
- - -  I r  . . . . . . . . . .  . I . . . . . . .  ; " : '  i i I l -  
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New Stamp 
l |  The Canada post office will Is- 
sue a 5c commemorative stamp 
July 97, recognizing work of Cana- 
dian scientists in developing peace. 
t ful uses of atomic energy. 
I Marking the year in which the 
country's first commercial large- 
I scale production of nuclesr-electrie 
i power becomes a reality, the stamp 
is intended to emphasize coneen. 
tration on peaceful uses of atomie 
} power. 
Produced from a design by Tor- 
i onto artist A. L. Pollock, the Issue 
is blue in color, horizontal in for- 
mat and prominently features a 
stylized illustration of structures 
comprising the new Douglas Point 
nuclear power station located in 
Ontario on the shore of Lake Hur- 
on. A microscope at the lower left 
l above which is a dove of peace 
! respectively symbolize research 
• and peaceful uses of great power; 
superimposed on the whole is the 
symbol for a heavy water atom. 
) 
Around the Town 
' Melvin ttegge - -a  former news- 
paper folder at the Terrace Her- 
ald, is among the graduates of the 
I University of B.C. with a ,B.Sc. He 
majored in geology. ~elvin is ~he 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 3. J. Hegge of 
Enderby, B.C. - -  former owners 
i and operators of Pine Confection- 
ery in Terrace. 
Terrace "Friends of the Library" 
t group is most grateful to the peo- 
ple of Usk for the donation of 
, five boxes of books. 
Weekly Sermon 
Pastor DAVE RATHJEN PENTECOSTAl. TABERNACLE 
I happen to *be the father of a 
family of reek-hounds. Rocks of 
every description may be found in 
every permissible corner of our 
home. Sometimes, when supervi. 
seen is at a low ebb, the fever 
rages beyond control and symp- 
toms emerge such as a beautiful 
geological display on the living- 
eoom coffee table. This is against 
the rules, however, and we do not 
take I t  for granite. Neither does 
the culprit, when singled out, want 
it taken, for granite. They come 
rushing with their box of speci- 
mens to remove the trophies with 
experienced fingers lest Dad or 
Morn should scratch one of the pro- 
el,am atones on the corner of the 
coffee table, or on the Hammond 
organ stool or whatever the dis- 
play support happens to be. 
Nothing in the natural world 
about us is as lmportbnt as the 
rocks beneath our feet. This .planet 
is a ball of rook, 7,927 miles in 
diameter. The core is of dense, 
molten rock and the continents 
are floating islands of granite. 
Early man soon learned to depend 
upon reeks for survival, and with 
each passing year this dependance 
on stone and mineral has increas- 
ed. ,Perhaps this necessity prompt- 
ed the bible statement that Christ 
is a "Living Stone." To think of 
Christ in this way brings a whole 
host of associated i eas. 
What is in a rock? Nothing much 
that meets the inexperienced eye. 
A mica shist for example is a 
grey, unpromising blob of shale. 
The rock-hound knows, however, 
that buried in tbe drab grey 
depths, garnets lie hidden that are 
just as handsome as any gem. A 
piece of ea~ben may hide a beau. 
tiful diamond. A rough, lava-like 
rock that holds no premise to the 
novice may be siezed eagerly by 
the earnest hunter. Underneath 
that blnckened exterior may bee  
heart of the sheer loveliness of an 
agate. Rocks seem shy about their 
beauty. Only the earnest and de- 
termined hunter is rewarded. 
Think for a moment of the hid. 
den glories of Christ. The average 
man sees in Him no more than one 
might see in a great,' unattractive 
stone. One who went about saying 
unpleasant things such as, "If any 
man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his 
cress and follow me." Now, while 
this challenge may be very dear 
to the Chrtstian, it sounds pretty 
uninteresting to the unbelieverl 
The average person does not want 
to deny himsel/, nor doe~ he ~Hsh 
to relinquish certain wishes and 
desires. 
Looking on the rigid, uncom- 
promising exterior of the com- 
mand, one might feel Justified in 
dropping it in preference for seem. 
ingly more obvlotm treasures. But 
think fo r  a moment of Just the 
mental and moral rewards of obey. 
Ing Christ's words. Dr. Wlllinm 
Sadler expresses the view of many 
men of the medical pr4)fession re, 
prding the effects of the disctplin. 
ed life. We read , -  
: "No one can appreciate so fully 
as a doctor the amazingly large 
percentage of human disease and 
suffering which is directly tr ite- 
able to worry, fear, conflict, Im-  
morality, dissipation, and ii~br. 
cursory glance through the B 
Is not. likely to lmprees any~ 
The real treasure ismined w 
one is not alert, nor earnest. ~ 
requlmments of Chrlst.may at l 
appear as grey, uninteresting 
of advice. The regular ock.hot 
however will give such his undi 
ed atJut/on.'Down oii his h 
among the reeks, he .will hold 
a mmmlngly useless rock to  
light o f t  he  sun. ! 
m.t'i m xt nua. a 
:when the- l i~ ,  of heaven sh 
upon it. TMUgs that hitherto s, 
ance, - -  to unwholesome thinking Ied to hold no memlug for us, 
and unclean living. The aint~reldeflnitely appea~r to be tmumlu, 
acceptance of the PX'~mlplea nd J They hold the prendse ~f p 
teachings of Christ with respe~louanenl With more than ordl 
to the life Of mental peace and JoY, t eatlsfactlnn the new.found t 
the life of unselfish thought and Iure is depoeited with the store 
clean living, would at once i~lp~ l valued collection. 
out more than hnif the difficulties, Much still remains to be d 
diseases,, and sorrows of the Every pmcioul stone has its ] 
human race. In other words, more 
than one half of the present of. 
flfction of mankind could be pre- 
vented by the tremendo~ prophy. 
lactic power of actually living UP 
to the ,pe rsousl and practical spirit 
of the reai teaching of Christ." 
And this Is only the immediate 
reward of the Christ-dedicated life. 
Even ff there was no future exist- 
enee, according to the doctor, it 
of elesvsge: Failure to oblmqve 
may ruin the find. This Is true 
in oplrltud som~. To r lgh~ 
vlde the ~ptu~ meaun 
blessing. Don't cut  Christ s 
as one o f  Halle consequence. 
holds the promhd of prl¢4 
treasure. As £ K flFhillilm ny  
his tramlatlon, "He brln~ ),~ 
joy words mmmt ¢=p=~ 
which has in it the hint of 
would pay men and.women to glories ef heaven." 
Uve the Christ.life Just for the 
mental and moral rewards it af-I _The man who discovered 
fords. I telegraph ~ in 1847, &unuel 
So much of llfe is mimed by sam- l Bmem ~lome, wu a world fm 
ply grasping for the obVious. A lPainter. • 
i 
• S-I-66 
Guess  wh ieh  B.C. beer  
got  a Gold Meda l  
tas te  in Brusse ls? .  
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL FREE 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue 
Rev. Y. Luchies Vi3-2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.--"Baok To God 
Hour" on CFTK. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Paster E. E. Littman 
Ph. VI 3-2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--.Sabbath School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. end Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
)1:00 a.m.--Wdrship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Lees Ave. 
"Your friendly family Church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lazelle Ave. & Munroe SL 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
Church. 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . o , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . , , . . . , . , . . . . , . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  , , , , , , o , , .  . . . . . .  . . , , ,  
CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
1O:00 a.m.--~unday School. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study. 
A cordial Invitation to All 
Roy. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843-5115 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Poster Alvin Penner, Ph. VI 3-5976 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gespel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
50|0 Agar Avenue, Terraceq B,C, 
10:00 a.m.-.Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--~orning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Roy. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3~768 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
r SERVICES 
!~ 10:30 a.m.--Sundays 
Elks Hall N Sparks Street 
Ph. Vl 3-5882 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
All are Welcome 
Pastor Ray, D. Rethlen 
Phones: 
Office: VI 3.2434, Home: VI 3-5336 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Ave. 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--.Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m,--_Evantng Service 
8:00 p.m.~wedneeday - -  Prayer 
meeting and Bible study. 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3.8886 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone VI 3.5855 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
10:16 a,m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a,m.-.Sunday School 
7:30 p,m.--Evening Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum i t  Soucle Ph. Vl 1.5129 
Pastor --Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30 - 12 :00-  Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. 
1:30 p,m.--Evening Service, 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, ~ Canadian 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thurs_dsy, 8:00 p.m. -- Prayer 
.7 ' 
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! never knew a beer 
could be so smooth! 
f 
I 
Stein-the Gold Medal Be 
with the, 
This advertisement is not, publ shed uor Control B0al )~ the 
% 
. • , . 
~r June 15~ 1966 TERRACE "Omineco" HERP, T__Dr ~ t  B~ITISH.rCOJ__U.-,~,~IA ' ?---__- l',' 
Len' Stage ,,.,, C.e,, rep,.,..'------".,,_ ~' ~/!:~:~::~:;~;~ of Canada axe chosen to travel. 
abroad as i~xlwil l  amlbamadora 
g ~ ~ "' ..... ~ ~ i  f~r Canada. 
nox United Ohureh Women 
• d a serial suace~ last weak 
Increased their flnances bY 
) when ~zay staged a "Dining 
Or" d isp lay  In cenjanet/ou with 
,rve-youreelf refresinnant table. 
he event took place in the 
rch ~ on Wednesday, June 
oth Mtarnoan and evaniz~, xn. 
sting comments were made by 
ens as the display was a 'Tlret" 
ts kind In Terrace. 
~ere were ~ contributions 
local ladles and six stores 
displayIng a table place set. 
~ot the finest in china, sliver- 
and cutlery, set off .with at- 
five table eantres. 
! varlety of fine chlns waa dis- 
ed such as ~ayal Crown Der. 
~Blue .Mikado"; Royal Daulton 
asbouzlz" and "]Rondo"; Royal 
,zt '~Old Country Rose", '~,a. 
[er Rose'; "Forget-me.not", 
Zwood", "Bflvar BL~h", "Petit 
t,, ,Blossom Time" and '~,al 
)r"; A4msley "Oak Leaf", and 
Indel"; Paragon, "J~oss .Rose" 
'~_,mbassy"; Adderiey, '~Re- 
, ~rDogw0od" and '~reath O' 
ng' .and 'Wedgwood, "~ter- 
~,", '~reelan Key" (very old), 
vane" and a dark blue 3span. 
~ea service also very ald. 
•ms ~m Germany Included 
absen" Ware; "~bertbal" ,I~. 
erian; a coffee eet bY Bavar- 
; "Sehattem'ose" by Rosenthal 
"Rustic ~lue", one of the 
Jt.w~ continental breakfast ets. 
Prom Taiwan was dlspla~ed Tai. 
tu stoneware and tea set and 
tlery fromChina and ~iam. 
Limogea of ]~rance, '~rldo] 
me", and a British after.dlnnsr 
~.eee netting by "Susan Cooper" 
ece also ahowa. 
Other displays were: Shelley, 
)ainty ~ina"L Wade, gold .tea 
awlce; "Antique" silver tea serv- 
e; "snow]rite" by Johnson Bros.; 
rotmellte" by .Myott. 
Unique di[pla~ Included patio 
~pperwate In Ironatone, apewter 
~ee and tea service from Hol- 
ed and some Items of antique 
yetaL 
Soft recerded music was played 
the attereoon a]zd evening 
ad there was free baby.sittl~ 
~dce. 
Convertor of the affair was g~ts. 
~adelet assisted by Mxs. ZL 
~.Moekfo~, Z~rs. 3. ~'. Weber, 
• 1~. Anonson, Mrs. R. Jephson, 
~ra. O. Lindatrem and ~rs. A. Far- 
Great aslemansh[p ls~a lot d 
Rle ules put together. 
[alum S~ree~ VI  D-2?27 
Open SuBI~ lZ- Z p.m. 
~ /;< 
Hal  
ELE(TRI(I 
~'  _ ~  Ai~, l ionc~ 
Sales ~ Servic~ 
• ~ ~,~: ,  .' . , 
:: ~ ~ i: ' -"~:" D!NING.DECOR D!SPLAYED b.y the KnoxUn i ted  Womens group in the churcfl hall" 
weDnesDay, June I ,  prompted mony c0mmments of~interest and admiration. " 
: ; (staff photo) 
A great day to discover hoW little long di noe 
~'  Electtic~l 
Contractor 
• k '  Resldenflal 
"k ~me~ol  
Phone Vl 1-2752 
Motor Windin ~ 
i .  ¸ - 
"i; ?.',i.'i I~ " 
On this special day the voices of loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
I~ I~D J A I~ of miles away, have a special place in our hearts. Memories are 
i ce  lilM l= sharpened, experiences recaptured. It is a day when togetherness 
m 
means somuch and-as always with B.C. TEL-costs so little. 
DRUGS ' i 
[JR REXALL STORES" Now a student son or daughter away at college can afford a enjoy "the next best thing to being there." Here, for example, 
long distance call home (especially if they call "collect"l). are a few current charges: i ~ I I I  i 
Lt lKU I ] JU  expenditures which, over the years, have lagged far behind VANCOUVER-PRINCE GEORGE . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1.35 :*~': / I thegenerelriseinotherliving¢osts.lnfact, many long distance NEW WESTMINSTER-CALGARY . . . . . . . . . .  61.50 i~ ~ i ~ i r .  y" armae- -callsactuallycost lessin dollarsand centstodaythen lOyears,, V CTOR'A ~'^" . . . .  .,, , , - '  
• ~ i.ago.iMoreover, after6pmandalldaySundaytheyarecheaper , - - .vnv,~.u . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Vh~O :.:i ~:  : l  
, 'by eoout one-fifth. : - " , ' , (Evening, station-to-station calls, first 3 minutes) ~ ~: ~!i:'~"; ~!::!: ii, : ~ t 
i~ -~!:~!:,i, " ?Check the rateS: yourself .in your telephone book or dial 0'" On this important day of the year there's more reason than /:! i i i  i i I 
1II4Hr-VoI~I ~ CNIla~ " i~i"and ask the operator; YOu II be 8urprisad.howlittle it costs to' :~ evbr to use Long Distance for all its worthl " ~ ,,~i: ~, ~i:.,. i . /,, 
fDRUGS - :SUNDRIES : ,  . . . . . . . .  '!!::!ii ;:~i ~': '/;!:: ii':ii!i ~:~ i i!!.:;. : .i: e,qms/I COLUMnlATEL~pHON~r COM~"" :ii '.~ :,~ :, 
. . . . . . .  ~ WORLDWIDE'TELEPHoNE ~coNNEoTIONa, INTERNATIONAl. TW) 
LmPEe|RV ICE  i RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSEO CIROUIT:TV • INTERCOMAND PAGINGII: , 
: 8YBTEMe • EI.EOTaOWRITER8 • OATAI~HONE8 e ANSWER NG AND ALARM UNIT8 • OVEn 3~0 OTHER COMMUNICATION AID8 FOR MODERN HOMES AND 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  , , , DUSlNE~S . . . . .  i 
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Business Directory 
Torpedo Reefing ud  Heating Ltd. 
II - A l l .  ROOFS GUARANTEED II ,,u.b,ng .. ng L,. 
|[ PHONE: 6~=0~ - ~.sm ' II vz~x,~ - ,- 
P.O. Box 12~ - Terreae, EL¢, 
'q'he BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Const ruct ion  
General ¢omri¢~kwt 
~ddeat~.  Commem~ 
JOHN vie ~ Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl S4628 
(~  
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up end Delivery 
~zm~c~ ~.¢. 
Phone Vl 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Off Asent 
Office Hours.' 8:30 to 12--I to 6 
Mondiy to Saturday 
PHONE 843.6366 
Always Look To 
"BF~T" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your P:opme needs 
RelddenMal CommereJal and 
Industdal 
Appliance Selex end Service 
Ph. VI ~-2920 . Lekelso Ave. 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl b2444 - P.O. Box dL10 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also carving Kitimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
£L£C~'~OL]JX 
lh~'eseutu~e for Tea~tee fea 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Agar Ave • BOx 11, Terreae 
etf 
SEBW 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drown to CMHC specifications. Forappointment: 
Phone Vl 3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
n.~. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14~8, Terrace, B.C. 
~oz~!  Reid~ 
4646 Lakeke Avenue 
Phone Vl 1.5522 
C/~uckts 
Electrical Centmclfnl 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 146~ .:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorhed ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G,~M.) ENGINES 
Terrace. Kitimat- H~m~ltoa Area 
4439 Greig Ave. . Terrace, B.C. :- Phone VI ~51~0 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
p.o. Box 1095 --  Vl 3.66211 
Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
SAV,MOR 
Buildem Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI ~.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
Karl's Tradin~ 
Post Ltd. 
%'our Boattnli Ckele" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
kll VI a4230, ]Ek)x ~ Terrace 
Phone 6~Q:~, Pdn~e Rupert 
BOAT RENTAL8 * 
LORETTA'S 
Beauty Salon 
Hear Art's ¢hevnm, Thornhlil 
• PHONE V l~d4 • 
John's Exeaeatin~ 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Sell, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PhOne VI34804, Terrace, B.C. 
(~') 
Chumpion Motors 
NEW G USED CARS 
Highway 16 East, Thornhlll 
Phone Vl 8.6272 
Riohardf Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" * 
¢OIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully donel) 
¢M 
BRICKWORK 
ffrONEWORK 
New Work ~ Alterations 
• Chimney and Fireplace 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Concrete • Block 
• Slate 
PHONE Vl 3-2083 
"Free estimates gladly 
given anywhere" 
W, geder.lksonry 
All Masonry Work 
Rocks - Blocks- Bricks 
No jol~too big or too small 
if you care enough to want 
the best 
Wflte B~ 908 - Terrac~ 
ACCORDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
LXCZNSZn 
p.o. Box 2264, 4~qO Omig Ave, 
(Ae~m hem Te#raee Hotel) 
Buaine~ & Home Ph. Vl 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(~) 
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~IBB 
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. / ,  f~ e 
XO]~N' rAL  4z. city in' r~. harden. 
l. seed M~Jne 
covering 45. combined VFJ~TIOA~ 
5. mineral 49. a dean of 1. fish sauce 
spring St. Paul's 2. Nevada 
8. The ~A'ise 50. footed vase - city 
Men 52..Eternal 3. to within 
12. cotton City 4. made 
cloth 53. Christmas loops in 
carol 5. raging 
64. Confederate 6. school of 
general whales 
55. Ireland 7. Semite 
56. concludes 8. transient 
57. s-shaped celestial 
curve body 
v l ,  
 J , ,  
S8 
47 
;2 
mi 
oo-4  
9. of 
anatomy 
10. a liquid 
measui-e 
11. not  
working 
19. overhead 
railway 
21. self 
13. high hill 
14. gh'l's name 
10. wRhin: 
Comb, 
formL 
16. harem 
roonT 
17. high 
18. maker of 
barrels 
20. insect 
22. shade 
tree 
23. sticky 
mess 
24. food fish 
27. tattletale 
32. pronoun 
36. new: comb. 
form 
34. frost 
35, allen 
38. rabbit's 
tail 
39. cuckoo 
40. child's toy 
24. distress 
25. rude ' 
shelter 
26. classified 
28. born 
29. fates 
30. French Answer to list 1 ~ s Pu,-le con 
31. soak 
36. holy 
~ldta 
37. Iea 
38. steeples 
41. upon 
42. twining 
stem 
43. soon  
44. regulation 
46. ripped 
47. issue 
forth 
48. lalx~ 
&vmse time of solnUon: ~15 mlXBtN. 51. thing, 
(O 3965. King Features Synd., YnC.) in law 
ORY~UIP8  
LTP I JWPJW GMHYMB MJTHJLMN 
LCCG BOGYHJ  TCGPNHO.  
Satwrday's Cr~qJtoquip: DO DIETETIC FOODS FULLY FILL 
OUR ORDINARY CULINARY TASTES ? 
BLUE PRInTInG 
A'i'I'ENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc. 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
a rea 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 
For Appointment ~ Phone I/'13.6152 
ef t  
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
seleeflon of t~br i~. . ,  
Wool, cotton and ~. o~ your 
Se~a~ Xee~. 
: s err lee to all makes of  
8ewl~ Maddn~ I 
Terrace Sewing 
Canoe Ltd. 
W7 Lakelea Aver ph. Vl 1-5115 
P.O. Box l ie ,  Terrace, B.C. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
Manufacturing & Rqmlm 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents- 1~jps. Lent~eqp0o 
gAR S,YAT8 A SF~3~dA 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE. 
WE CAN DO IT" 
• C. P. DUNFHY 
p.o. Box 418 • Ph. V1:14.' 
Centinental Expluivu Ltd' 
Distributors for CII expl0sives and 
_ Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
VI3,S?I I  -. TERRACE , Box 16S9. 
For ALL your printing requi~ments, shop at.theF 
June 15. ! 9~ TERRACE "Omineca"  HERALD 
DISTRICT OF  TERR£CM 
BY.LAW No. 401 
"A Bylaw to regulate the use of land and .the 
locations and use and height of bui ldings 
and other structures in the Distrlct!;of Ter- 
race so as to provide for the amenity of 
the town, and ,the health, safety and ganersl 
welfare of the, inhabitants." 
Council of the District of Terrace, in 4he Province 
~ritish Columbia, in open meeting us4embled hereby 
~t as follows:. .- 
SHORT TITLE 
This bylaw may ,be cited, as the "Zoning bylaw No. 
401 - 1966." 
Zon/ng ~bylaw No, 229 .  1961 and aH ~dditions and 
amendments hereto are hereby repealed. 
PURPOSE 
The principal purpose of this bylaw is to guide the 
natural "growth of the District in a systematic and 
orderly way for the ultimate benefit ~f the com- 
munity as a whole by ensuring that the various uses 
made of land and structures in the District develop 
in proper relationship to ode another; and every 
section of the bylaw shall .be so interpreted. 
DEFINITIONS 
Whenever in this bylaw the following words or 
terms are used they shaH, unless the context other- 
wise provides, ,be held to have the following 
meaning: 
Accessory use - -  shall mean a use Customarily inci. 
dental and subordinate to the principal use o~ 
building and located on the same site with sueh 
principal use or building. . . . . .  
Alteration or altered ~ shah mean a omlcllng or 
structure to wbleh an addition is made or /n 
which any structural change is made. 
Apartment ,House ~ shah mean a type of multiple 
dwelling for the purpose of providing 3 or 
more separate dwelling units with shared en- 
trances and other essential facilities and serv. 
ices. 
Auto Court - -  shall mean a series of units, intended 
~or the use of automobile Cransients, and con. 
taining at least a bedroom, bathroom, and hav- 
ing convenient access to a parking space for 
the use of .the occupants. 
Building - -  shah mean a structure used for .the 
sbelter or accommodation of persons, animale, 
goods or chattels. 
Building, accessory - -  shah mean a subordinate de. 
tached building appurtenant to a main building 
or main use and located on the same site, the 
purpose of which ts to provide better and more 
convenient enjoyment of the main building or 
main use. 
Building line, established (in s block) - -  shah mean 
the average distance from the street Hue to the 
main wall of existing buildings in any block 
where more than hal~ of the frontage has 
been ,built upon. 
Council - -  shall mean .the Council of the District ef 
Terrace. 
District - -  shall mean the District of Terrace. 
Dwolling Unit - -  shall mean two or more rooms 
used or intended for the domestic use of one 
or more individuals living as a single house- 
keeping unit, ~vith cooking, living, sleeping and 
sanitary facilities. * 
Dwelling, one.family or single fami ly -  shall mean 
a detached building consisting of one dwelling 
unit as .herein defined, and occupied or  intend. 
ed to .be occupied as the permanent home or 
residence o f  one family. 
Dwelling, tw~fami ly -  shall mean a building divid- 
ed into .two dwelling units as herein defined, 
each of which is Occupied or intended to be 
occupied as the permanent home or residence 
of one family. 
Dwelling, multiple-family - -  shal l  mean a building 
divided into three or more dwelling units as 
herein dafined, each of which is occupied or 
intended to be occupied as the permanent home 
or residence of one ~amily, and shal l  include 
terrace Or row houses and apartments. 
Floor Am - -  shah fi~ean the maximum habitable 
area contained within the outside walls of a 
building. 
Garage, private ;-- shah mean a building or part of 
• a building used or intended to be used for the 
storage of pr ivate passenger motor vehicles 
and having a capacity of not moro than two 
vehicle spaces for each dwelling unit. 
Garage, public - -  shall mean a building or ~)art of 
a building otherthan a private garage used for 
~e st?rage, e.are, repair,, servicing or equipping 
oz motor vemctes or where such vehicles are 
kept for remuneration, hire, sale or d i sp lay . .  
Home Occupation - -  shah mean any trade, bus~- 
,ness ,  profession, or other occupation carried on 
for remuneration or gain in a dwelling unit 
which use is secondary to the primary use of 
the dwelling as a 'residence. 
Hotel - -  shah means  building or part thereof 
wherein accommodation is provided for transi- 
ent lodgers, and having a pubHe dining room 
or cote. 
Lam~-  shah mean a secondary public thoroughfare 
intended primarily to give access to ~he rear 
or side of abutting property. 
Ledging House - -  shall mean any building or pur~ 
thereof other than a hotel or motel wherein 
lodging without cooking facilities is .provided 
for compensation pursuant o previous arrange- 
ment and not necessarily to anyone who may 
apply; but ahatl not include a single dwelling 
unit within which not more than two sleeping 
rooms are provided for compensation. 
Minister - -  shaw mean the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs for the Province of British Columbia. 
Motel - -  shall mean a building or part thereof 
wherein accommodation is provided ~r  tran- 
sleet .lodgers. 
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as an accommodation for chants and customers, a. Agrieuiturel' 
Park~ opec0, mb~b~-v~leIF-=, shah mean a space .Field e~ope, dai ry  farming, animal and poultry 
thin a building or parking lot for the parking raising, ~exeluding pigs or goats), ranching, gruz- 
of one (1) motor vehicle. : ing/ t ree nurseries, and any other similar use 
Ree~ -~. shall mean the Reeve Of the District of customarily carried on in the field of agricul- 
Terrace. ture. 
Selrvi~ section ~ shah mean a business for the b. RKmf ionel  
retail sale ofmotor  fuels or lubricating oils, in- Sports fields, parks, golf courses, and other 
eluding the servicing or repair of motor vehi- similar uses with approval of Council. 
cies, the, sale of automobile accessories and the e. Accessory 
rental of trailers and motor vehicles - -  shah Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
• not include any other sales and services, located on the same site" with the main build- 
Site ~ shah mean an area of ,land considered as ing or use. 
a unit devoted to a certain use, or occupied by d. Single family dwelling 
a building or a group of buildings ~hat are (2) Regulations 1 
united by a common interest or use, and the a. Site area - -  minimum holding - -  2 acres. 
customary accessories and open spaces belong- ~b. A maximum of one single.family dwelling Is 
ing to the same. ,permitted on any one agricultural land holding. 
Site line, front - -  shall mean the boundary .that c. AH buildings shall be set back at least 25 feet 
divides the site from the street. In the case of from the edge of any road allowance or any 
a corner location, the site boundary that abuts proposed road a!lowance, 
the street lo the. front of the main building 10,2 Ri Resid,mtiel Df~'rict (one4amily dwelling) 
shall be deemed to be the front site line. (1) Uses Permitted 
Site line, rear ~ shall mean the boundary at ~he Subject o all other provisions of this .bylaw, on any 
rear of the site and opposite the front site site, in any zone dcfined, designated or described 
line. in this .bylaw as av. I~1 Residential District (one- 
Site line, side - -  shall mean a site boundary other family dwelling), only the following uses shah be 
than a grunt or rear site line. permitted: 
Streef - -  shah mean a public .thoroughfare which a. Residential 
afford the principal means of. access to abut- One-family dwellings. 
ring property., b. Institutional 
Street line ~ shall mean the boundary •line between (i) Schools 
a site and a street. (if) Churches 
Structure - -  shall mean anything that is built, con- c. Roc,~ational 
structed or erected, the use of which requires Sports fields, parks and other similar uses with 
location on the ground, or attachment to some- approval of Council. 
thing having a location on the ground, d. Accessory 
Terrace house or row house ~ shall mean a .build- ~uildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
ing divided into three or more dwelling units located on the same site with the main bu l l ing  
located side ,by side ux~der one roof with ,pri. or use. 
rate exits or entrances and not more than (2) Regulations 
two stories high, and sharing common walls, a. Site area ~ minimum - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
Trailer coach - -  shall mean any vehicle .having no b. Site frontage ~min imum 40 feet. 
motive power of its own but drawn or designed c. Site width - -  minimum 60 feet at 25 foot set- 
to be drawn on any public road by a motor vehi. back from front site Hne. 
cle and used or designed to be used for oecu. d. Yard, front - -  minimum 25 feet. 
paney by one or more persons. Such a convey, e. Yard, Side ~ minimum 5 feet on each side. 
once  shall be deemed to be a trailer coach, Institutional uses however shah have a side 
whether mounted on wheels or dismounted yard on each side of the main building of 
from wheels and detached from its conveying a width not less than half of the height of 
vehicle, the building, hat such side yard shall not be 
Trailer Coo~ - -  shall mean any land designed for less than 10 feet. 
the parking of two or more ~trailer coaches; f. Yard, rear - -  minimum - -  25 feet or 25% of 
and shah include any .building, structure or the depth of the site, whichever is the greater. 
e(~closures used or intended to be used as part gi Floor,area - -  minimum - -  1,000 sq. ft. 
the operation of a ,trailer court. Signs and billboards are prohibited except :those 
Yard ~ shah mean any part of a site unoccupied showing the names ~f occupants, and signs 
and unobstructed from the ground .to the sky. bearing notices of sale or lease or other iv_for. 
Yard, front ~ shall mean a yard extending across marion relating to s temporary Condition affect- 
the full width of  a site between the front site ing the premises. 
line and the nearest wall o~ any building er i. Off-street parking shall beprovided in accord- 
structure on the site. ance with the schedule set out in Sectiun20 of 
Yard, roar - -  shah mean a yard extending across this bylaw. 
the full width of the site between the rear site 10.3 R2 *Slngle end Two-family Residential 
line and the nearest wall of any .building or (I) Uses Permitted 
structure on the site. ~ :. Subject to all other provislons of ' th is  bylaw on 
Yard, slde ~ shah mean a yard extending f rom any site, in any district defined, designated or de- 
the front yard to the rear yard between the scribed in this bylaw as an P,2 Residential Zone 
side site line and the nearest wall of any build. .(single and two family) only the following uses shah 
ing or structure, exclusive of any chimney be .permitted:. 
breast, a. Residential 
l~ationai Building Code definitions will apply to (i) One family dwellings. 
all words or phrases not defined above.. (ii) Two family dwelHngs. 
SCOPE (iii) Lodging Houses. 
S. No building or structure shall hereafter be erected b. Home Occupations 
or structurally altered, nor shall, any building, struc. Offices of physicians, dentists, drugless practi. 
ture, land or premises 'hereafter be used in whole tioners and other customary homo occupations. 
or in part within the limits of the District, except e. Institutional 
in conformity with the provisions of this bylaw. (i) Schools, Educational Institutions 
P A R T I (if) Churches, Religious Institutions 
: ZONING DISTRICTS (iii) Hospitals, Sanatoria, Convalescent Homes 
6. Classification of Zoning Districts (iv) Fraternal Lodges and organizations, 
Social Clubs 
In order to carry out the purpose and regulations (v) Libraries, Cultural Institutions ~ 
of. this bylaw the District is hereby divided into d. Recreational 
six (6) classes of zoning districts to wit: 
~ Rural A,1 " Sports fields, parks, & similar uses with appro- 
• val of Council. Residential R1 Single family residential e. Accessory 
P,2 Single and two family 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
• residential located on the same site with the main building cP~ Multi.family residential 
(c) Commercial Central commerclal or use. 
(2)" Regulations 
C~ Local commercial a. Site ,area --: minimum 
(d) Indmtrial M1 Light [nddstrial One family dwelling 6,000 sq. ft. 
M2 Heavy industrial Two ~amily dwelling 8,000 sq. f t .  (e) Public and PI Administrative and 
b. Site ~rontage - -  minimum 
Institutional assembly ,One family dwelling - -  40 feet 
P2 Park and public use " Two f~mily dwelling - -  60 feet 
P3 Cemetery c. S i te  width at 25 foot set back from front site (O Service Stations S1 Service stations line - -  minimum - -  
$2 Service stations One family dwelling 60 feet 
including car sales Tw01 family dwelling ~ 80 feet • 7. Boundaries ef Zoning Districts d. Yard front - -  minimum - -  25 feet 
The boundaries of such districts referred to above, 
together with explanatory legend, notation and ref- e. Yard side - -  minimum - -  5 feet on each side 
erene,.e,_aro sho .wn on the map entitled the "Zoning Institutional uses however shall have a side 
-yard on each side o£ the main building of 
.map." where anown along streets and lanes the a width not less than half the height of the 
boundaries, unless otherwise indicated on the map, building but such side yard shah not .be less 
shaH be interpreted to be the boundaries of the .than 10 feel  
allowances of the streets and lanes; where zoning f. Yard, rear - -  minimum 25 feet or  25% of 
district boundaries are not shown along streets and 
lanes and where the property has been subdivided the depth of  the site whichever is the greater. 
into blocks ef lots, the boundaries hall be con- g. Floor a rea-  min imum-  7~0 sq. ~t, per dwel. 
ling~unit. . 
sirued. ~ be'the .lot Hnes; in unsubd/vided land "the h. Signs and .billboards are prohibited" except un. 
counaane~ shall 'be determined by the scale shown " illuminated signs not exceeding 3 square feet on .the map. 
8.  The Zoning Map. ,. in area relating to home occupations or lodg- 
.The__map, bearlng the statement "This is the ~,on- Ing houses, or signs bearing notices of sale or 
mg Map referred to in the Zoning Bylaw No. 4/}1- lease or other information relating to a tom- 
1968 of the District of Terrace," and siened bythe  ~rary  condition-affecting the occupancy. 
uu-street parking shall be provided in accord. 
be~eeveknownand Clerkas theunder"zoningthe seaIMap,,Of andthe District,such mapShallis - ante with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
hereby declared to be an integral part of this b~!aw, 
as ff embodied herein. * 
. 
this bylaw. 
1014 R$ Resickmflal District (multlJamlly d~velling) 
Non.conforming use.-- shall mean any use of land, 9. Schedules (1). Usss.Permltted ~ .. 
building or structure lawfully existing at. the The following are the schedules of uses and regals. Subject~to 'a l l  other provisions of this bylaw, on 
time of the passing o f  this bylaw, the use of tlous pertaining to the various zones under .this .any L~ te~' '~"  any district defined, designated or 
which does not comply with all the regulations bylaw: ~ aesuri l)~ih'4his bylaw asan 'm ~esidential District 
Pa wmeni zt is meaceu. . (1) Um Perml~ a. Reside~n~tial ' ' 
rk ng lot - -  sh.ul! mean an open area, other than Subject o allOther provfslonk of this bylaw, on any 
e a. street, u~d forteml~.rary p~hing.o.f more site, in any d/strict defined, desinat~d, or described (i) One-family dwelUngs. M 
[] than rout t~) motor vemetes ann avanable for In thin bylaw as an .A1 Rural (]'~ge scro~fe), only (ll) Two-family dWellings. 
public use whether free, for compensation, or the foHowin -" 
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.~.. (Continued from Page" 17. 
(ill) 'A~a~tment homes. 
(iv) ~Rowh0uses or terrace houses. 
(v) .~. :i:Lodging houses. 
b, Home Occupations 
Offices of  physicians, dentists, drugless practl. 
tioners and other customary home oceupationb. 
c. Inst|tutibnai 
(i) Schools, educational institutions 
(it) Churches, religious institutions 
• (iii) I-Iospitals, Sanatoria, convalescent homes 
(iv) Fraternal odges and organizations, ocial 
clubs 
(v) Libraries, cultural institutions 
d~ Recreational 
Sports fields, parks and similar uses with ap- 
proval of Council. 
e. Accessory 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
located on the same site with the main build. 
ing or use. 
(2) Regulations 
a. Site area - -  minimum 
One-family dwellings - -  6,000 sq. ft. 
Two-family swellings - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
Apartment Houses and other multiple.family 
dwellings - -  8,000 sq. ft. 
Plus 1,000 sq. ft. for each family in excess of 
two (2). 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum 
One-family dwellings - -  40 feet. 
Two-family dwellings - -  60 feet 
Apartment ,Houses and other multiple.family 
dwellings - -  80 feet. 
c. Site width - -  minimum at 25 foot set back from 
front property line. 
One-family dwelling - -  60 feet 
Two-family dwelling - -  ~0 feet 
d. Yard, front - -  minimum - -  25 feet 
e. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  5 feet on 
each side of the main building except for build- 
ings higher than 35 feet, in which case side 
ym'ds shall be a minimum of 10 feet on each 
side, plus an additional two feet for every 10 
feet or ,part thereof of additional height above 
35 feet. Institutional uses however shall have a 
minimum side yard on each side of the main 
building of a width not less than half the height 
o~ the building, but such side yard shall not be 
less than 10 feet. 
f. Yard, rear - -  minimum - -  25 feet or 25% of 
the depth of the site, whichever is the greater. 
g. Floor area - -  minimum - -  7,50 sq. ft. per dwel- 
ling unit, except in the case of apartments in- 
tended for single person or two person occu- 
pancy, in which case the minimum floor area 
shall be 400 sq. ft. 
b. Signs and billboards are prohibited except un- 
illuminated signs not exceeding 3 square feet 
in area relating to home occupations or lodging 
houses, or signs bearing notices of sale Or lease 
or other information relating to a temporary 
condition sheeting the occupancy. 
i. Off.street parking shall be provided in accord- 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
this bylaw. 
10.5 C! Central Commercial 
(1) Uses PermiHed 
Subject to all other provisions of this bylaw, on 
any site, in any district defined, designated or de- 
scribed in this bylaw, as a C1 Central Commercial, 
only the following uses shall be permitted: 
a. Commercial 
(i) Auto courts 
(it) Banks, offices, studios 
(iii) Bakeries with retail sales 
(iv) Barbers, hairdressers, receiving stations 
for dry cleaning and laundry establish- 
ments, self-service laundries, shoe repairs 
and similar types of .personal service esta- 
blishments. 
(v) Bus terminals. 
(vi) Hotels and motels. 
(vii) Medical and dental offices, clinics and 
surgeries. 
(viii) Printing plants, newspaper offices. 
(ix) Restaurants, confectioneries and other 
places for the sale and consumption of 
food and related items. 
(x) Retail stores. 
(xi) W~olesale of automotive, electrical and 
other parts. 
(xii) Telegraph offices, express offices, radio 
and television stations. 
(xiii) Theatres, assembly halls, commercial re. 
creation establishments. 
(xiv) Undertaking establishments. 
b. Instltotional 
(i) Churches, church halls. 
(it) Fraternal odges and organizations, ocial 
clubs. 
(iii) Libraries, cultural institutions. 
c. Accessory 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and 
located on the same site with the main build- 
ing or uses, including dwelling for caretakers, 
owners or managers of any of the permitted 
uses. 
-.- (2) Regulations 
a. Site area - -  minimum - -  3,000 sq. ft. 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum 
Auto Courts - -  100 feet 
All other uses - -  25 feet. 
c. Yard, front ~ minimum 
Auto Courts - -  25 feet 
All others - -  no requirement 
dl Yard, side - -  no requirement 
e. Yard, rear - -  no requirement 
f .  All business shall be  conducted and aH goods  
stored wholly within an enclosed building. 
g. Off-sireot parking shall be provided in accord. 
once with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
this bylaw. 
h. Off-street loading shall be provided in accord- 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 22 of 
this bylaw. 
C2 Local Commercial 
(1) Uses Permitted 
The following uses, provided they are carried on 
principally to serve the day to day needs of nearby 
residents and no other uses shah be permitted in 
the C2 Local Commercial Zone. 
a. Retail Stores, 
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b. Barbers, hairdressers, receiving stations for dry 
• cleaning, and laundry establishments, self-sere- 
• ice laundries, shoe repairs and similar types of 
.personal. service establis.hments, excluding sere- 
lee stat ions.  
(2) Regulations 
a. Site Area- -  minimum - -  10,000 sq. ft. 
n. ~ite ~rontage - -  minimum - -  100 feet 
e. Yard, front - -  minimum --  20 feet 
d. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  10 feet on each side 
e. Yard, rear - -  minimum - -  10% of the depth 
of the site except hat where the rear of a site 
abuts any •residential zone without an interven- 
ing street or lane, a rear yard of 20 feet shah 
be provided. 
f. Signs and billboards hall be prohibited except 
for signs advertising the principal use of the 
premises or the principal .products offered for 
sale on the premises. Permitted signs shall be 
subject to the following requirements: 
(i) No more than two (2) signs shah be per- 
mitted on the premises. 
(if) No sign shall be in excess of thirty.six (38) 
square feet in area, but the two permitted 
signs may be combined and the total facial 
area shall not exceed seventy (70) square 
feet. Each sign may be •double faced. 
(iii) No sign shall be illuminated unless the 
souree of lig'ht is steady and suitobiy 
shielded. 
(iv) The maximum height of any sign shay be 
twenty (20) feet. 
g. Off-street parking shall be provided in accord- 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 20 of 
this bylaw. 
h. Off.street loading shall be provided in accord- 
ance with the schedule set out in Section '22 
of this .bylaw. 
MI Light Industrial 
(1) Uses.Permitted 
Subject to all other provisions of this bylaw, on any 
site, in any district defined, designated or describ. 
ed in this bylaw as an ~l  Light Industrial, only the 
following uses shall be permitted: 
a. Commercial and Light Industrial 
(i) Light industries which are not offensive 
within the meaning of the Health Act. 
( i t )  Auto courts 
(Hi) Bus terminals 
(iv) Hotels, motels 
(v) Lumber and building supply establish- 
ments 
(vi) Restaurants, confectioneries and other 
places for the sale and consumption of 
food and related items. 
(vii) Packing and shipping operations. 
(viii)Ser~,ice statio~9 and other establishments 
for the servicing, storage and sale of motor 
vehicles, trailers, farm machinery and 
heavy equipment. 
(ix) Theatres, as~cmhly halls, dance halls, com. 
mercial recreation establishments. 
(x) Veterinary hospitals and offices of veter. 
inary surgeons. 
b. Accessory 
Buildings, structures or uses accessory to and to cat. 
ed on the same site with the main building or use, 
including dwellings for caretakers, owners or man- 
agers of any of the ~ permitted uses. 
(2) Regulations 
a. Site area - -  min imum - -  Auto courts - -  18,750 
sq. ft. 
All others - -  10,000 sq. ft. 
b. Site frontage - -  minimum - -Auto  courts 
150 feet 
All others - -  100 feet 
c. Yard, front - -  minimum ~ Auto courts 
60 feet 
AH others - -  20 feet 
d. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  10 feet on each side 
e. Yai~d, rear - -  minimum - -  10% of the depth 
of the. site. 
f. Signs and billboards shall be prohibited except 
for -~igns advertising the principal use of the 
premises or the principal products offered for 
sale on the premises. Permitted Signs shay be 
subject to the following requirements: 
(i) No more than two (2) signs shah be per- 
mitted on the premises. 
(if) No sign shall be in excess od[ thirty.six (36) 
square feet in area, but the two permitted 
signs may be combined and the total facial 
area shall not exceed Seventy (70)square 
feet. Each sign may be double faced. 
(lii) No sign shall be illuminated unless the 
source of light is steady and suitably 
shielded. 
(iv) The maximum height of any sign shah be 
twenty (20) feet. 
Off.street parking shall be provided in accord. 
ante with the schedule set out in Seetion 20 
of this .bylaw. 
Off.street loading shah be provided in accord. 
ance with the schedule set out in Section 22 of 
this bylaw. 
Industrial District 
(1) Uses Permitted 
Subject to all other provisions of this bylaw, on 
the site, in any district, designated or described in 
this bylaw as an Mg 'Industrial District only the tel. 
lowing uses shall be permitted: 
a. Induitrlal 
(i) All industries'which are not offensive 
within the meaning of the Health Aet. 
(if) Grain elevators, feed mills, seed cleaning 
(lii plants. 
(ivHI Junk yards. 
Lumber and .building supply establish. 
ments. 
(v) .Manufacturing, processing and packing 
plants. 
(vi) Machine shops, foundry works, honer 
works 
(vii) Petroleum products, storage yards, coal 
yards, gravel yards, stock yardL 
(viii) Servlee stations and other establishments 
for the servicing, storage and sale of motor 
,vehicles, .trailers, farm muchinery and 
heavy eqmpmem. 
(.ix) Tanneries and hide sinrsge. 
(x) Warehouses and supply depots. 
b. AccosNry 
Buildings, structures, or rues accessory to and 
located on the same site with the main building 
or use, including one dwelling for earetak 
owner, or manager of any of the permitted us 
• (2) Regulations 
a. Site area ~ min imum-  1 acre i 
b. Site. frontage - -  minimum - -  10 per cent 
perimeter 
c. Yard, front - -  minimum - -  B0' feet. 
d. Yard, side - -  minimum - -  n~ requirement. 
e. xaro, rear - -  minimum - -  no requirement. 
f. Off-street parking shall be provided in ae~ 
ante with the schedule set out in Section 
this bylaw. 
g. Off-street loading shah .be provided in ac~ 
once with the schedule set out in Section 
this bylaw. 
10.9 Pl Administration and Assembly Oistrl~ 
This District provides for a civic and adminis 
tire area containing governmental, adminlstrat 
recreational, cultural and other related services 
facilities which serve the whole municipality. 
a. U~ Permitted 
(i) Assembly, cultural and recreational f 
lines, including: armouries, art garter 
auditoriums, coliseums, community cen~ 
cultural centres (art, drama and mu~ 
curling rinks, gymnasiums, meeting x~ i 
museums, public libraries, skating 
and arenas, stadiums, swimming pools 
meatres (excluding drive-in theatres). 
(ii) Churches 1 
(ill) Clubs or fraternal od~es. 
(iv) The following commercial nd service 
- -  ,Banks 
3usineo and pro~essional offices 
administrative headquarters 
.Motels and hotels 
• - -  ~estaurants 
Television and radio studios 
(v) Fire halls 
(vi) Health centres and clinics 
(vii) Offices of municipal, provincial and fec 
a l  governments. 
(viii) Parking garages 
(ix) Police stations 
(x) Post offices 
(xi) Public transportation centres 
(xii) Accessory buildings and uses 
b. Conditions of Use 
All principal uses shall be oriented to pe~ 
trian needs and be so located and designed as 
avoid vehicular interference with pedestr 
movement. 
c. Height of Buildings 
The height of a building shall not exceed l
feet nor 10 storeys. 
d. Lot Coverage 
The maximum coverage shall be 50 percent c 
the lot area. 
e. J:ror~ Yard 
A front yard shah be provided of not less tha: 
20 feet in depth. 
f. Side Yards 
(i) No side yards shall be required, excep 
that where a lot abuts a lot in an RI, I~ 
or ~ Districtj or is separated by a stree 
or lane therefrom, a side yard shall ,be pro 
vided of not less than 20 feet in width. 
(ii) Where a side yard ,be provided where no 
required by the ,provisions of this bylaw 
such yard shall be not less than 20 feet h 
width. 
g~ Rear Yard 
A rear y~rd shah be provided of not less thas 
20 feet in depth. 
h. Off4tr lH~ Parking 
Off-street parking shah be provided and main 
tained in accordance with Schedule 20 of thiJ 
bylaw. 
i. Off.street Loading 
Off.street loading shall be provided and main 
tained in accordance with Schedule 22 of thi~ 
,bylaw. 
10.10 P2 Park and Public Use District 
This District provides for the location, preservatio~ 
and development of publie land to serve the edu 
eational, park and recreational needs of the muM. 
cipality. 
a. Uses Permitted 
(i) Assembly, cultural and recreational facili. 
ties, ineludin'g: arenas, auditoriums, ban~ 
shells, bowling greelis, community cen~ 
tres, eurl/ng rinks, gymnasiums, skatin~ 
rinks, stadiums, swimming pools and ten~ 
ms courts, trade fairs with retail sales. 
(if) Arboreta, botanical gardens, planeteris 
zoological gardens and aquaria. 
(ill) Public Parks 
(iv) Public golf courses 
(v) public pla~flelds and playgrounds 
(vi) Public schools 
(vU) A dwelling or dwelling unit for a 
• taker w.atc .hman. or other persons sin~il~ 
~y empmyea, When considered to be earn 
Hal to the operation of the faellity. 
b. (¢o~lAfl~ess~%~ uildings and uses. 
(i). All principal uses shah be oriented I
pedestrian eeds end be so located an 
designed as to avoid vehleular interfel 
ence with pedestrian movement 
(ii) The operation of power boats and aircr~ 
shah not be l~'mitted, except for the fo 
lowing: 
Employees of any public utlU 
~vernment., while canting out 
official duues. 
- -Persons holding written permiss 
~h'oa~l .the Corporation. Such pern 
stats the purpose of the opt 
tion, the period involved, and 
conditions under which the operat 
is covered. 
e. Lot Coverage 
The maximum coverage shall be 30 per cant 
the lot area. 
d. Front Yard 
20 feet in depth. 
e. Side Yards 
A side yard shall be provided on each side 
the- building of not less than 2O feat in width. 
L Rear Yard 
A rear yard shall be provided of not less tk 
30 £eat in depth. 
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g. Off~tmg ParklnB shall be . le. Umm Pemltlsd el ¢ouL, ql'. DINr~lon " " • .  . 
Off-street ~ ~  sdth.im~)vided and main. (1) T~?fler'courU, cemeteries, homes for the aged, 
.. .taln.ed in ~ehedule 20 of thls • .me.pro. pane gas .ules establishments maybe 
~)ymw• , • . . : .  , lo~..t~ In  ~ zomng district,-but only by re,, 
h. Off.elrm~ Leading . P ' ' d 1 ' : *  ~. m.u.on of.~;oun.cll .and only in locations ped. 
0~f...stTeet'loeding shall be provided and main- ++ nee m anen resomuon of Council Where era- .  
,uned as in accordance with'Sdzedule 22 of this byl blished by  resolution, such uses must conYorm 
aw. + ' . . . . .  with the regulatlous pertaining to that district. 
,1 P3 C~ry  Ol~r ld : ~. . ' . , (2) Oouncil may lesuea permit for the location oz 
anThdlsd D k_.triet p_mvides for thc.lo.cel/.on. M eemeterins ._ _ trailer courts for a meomed period of time. 
I" ~ ~a~u uses m proper etauousmp to surrouna. 17. Garages attached to main buildings by a substantial 
~'.~' ~ . "n . , . . , , . . . ,  roo.~ s.u'uc..mr e shall be considered as part of the 
• ~.'--,_~ .... ?,,.-,- mare ouildm and hall n.  ceme'- - '  . . . .  - . . . .  g . . s be subject to the rqula. 
~;~ Ch__~,  v- uous zor me mum oullding. - . 
tU J  QO S " l 1 ' 18"  &~rvlm Stations 
(ill) .C~em.a.torl.a and.. publle ms. um~le.~.~..pro- . -(I) Servlee stations shall have a minimum front- 
vmeo mat men uses are ~oema wsmm a age of 100 feet. 
cemetery and not leu than- 100 feet from (2) Pumps and other devices shall be mcated at 
any lot line, nor leu than ~00 feet from , . leant twenty feet from any street or lot line. 
any lot inan  All, 1~1, 1~, or ItS District. (3) Al l  automobile parts, dtsmantled vehicles, and 
(iv) .A. dwelling or .dwelling unit for a sere- similar articles'sh~l ,be stored within a build- 
riley,, watchman or other person sindlarly 
employee. 
(v)  Accessory buildings and uses. 19. 
20. 
Building 
Regulations . . . . a. Besldences; being 
dwelling houses or 
S! te  area . - - ,  min imum - -  10,000 sq.  f~. apar tment  houses -  
~.~ce xroncage - -  minimum - -  lO0 sq• ft. 1 OCCUpied or intend. 
xard, front - -  mintmum - -  95 feet. . . . .  " ed.to be occupied 
Yard, side - -  no requlrem#.nt if adjoining com- " .. by one (1) or more 
merclal or industrial zones• 10 feet ff adjoining ~ families• 
any other zone. 
Yard, rear - -  20 feet If adjoining roeddentisl 
zone. No requirement if adjoining any other " b. Connnerdal and  
zone. p~rofessional prem. 
Except for sale of fuel,:.all business hall ha lees, being stores 
conducted and all goods stored wholly within an or offices o r  like 
in~, except on these aires loe~ted in an Indus. 
Wla,l Zone. 
¢olism 
Cellars shall not he used for human occupancy• 
Off4tre~ Parking . .. 
Where the provialons of this bylaw reqmre auow. 
ance for the o~-sireet parking of motor vehicles, 
every owner of land shall provide and maintain 
oH-s~eet motor vehicle parking spaces in conform- 
ante with the minimum standards as follows: 
(1 )  Slze of Parking Space 
• F.very required off-street parking space shall 
bee minimum area Of one ~mdred and e /~t  
~1~) square feet, with a nflnfmum width of nke 
(9) feet end shall have at all .time convenient 
vehicular access to a,publ/e thoroughfare. 
(2 )  Perking Requirement~ 
• ~very lot.containing the type of building listed 21. 
oe~ow m the "~uilding" column shall have the 
.m~..lmum number of o f f ,  feet parking spaces 
mozcatod .by the corresponding provisions in 
the '~Reqmrements" column: ~.. 
Requirelpe~ 
One (1) space for every 
dwelling unit on the sub. 
Ject lot and one (1) 
space for each two (2) 
guests (boarders or lodg- 
ers), The front yara 
sha l l  not  be cons idered  
as const i tu t ing  park ing  
space. 
One (1) space for every 
two hundred (200) sq. 
ft. of retail floor space 
b.  Hoight of Buildings..• 
The height of a oullamg shah not exceed 40 
feet nor 2 storeys. 
c. Yards 
Front, side and rear yards shah be provided 
of not less than 30 teet. 
Off-street shall ,be provided and main- 
tained in accordance with Sche(~ule 20 of thts 
bylaw. 
e. Off4treet Leading . 
Off.street loading shall be provided and main- 
talned in accordance with Schedule 22 of this 
bylaw. 
S!  S~rvlce Stations 
(1 )  Uses Permitted 
Retail sales of motor fuels or lubricating oils, ~e 
servicing or repair Of motor vehicles, the sale of 
automobile accessories, and the rental of trailers 
and motor vehicles; excludes all other sales and 
services. 
P/ 
.b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
21 
• 01) ",~e~so Intended. ' , ' 
.n~g~_ . . ~ ~ lr/xw,..oth~ tJunh 
' rmoenum, shall haw a ~ that k .  
., _~ co~n. mmy dust tree. . . " 
Ifav~ the in- dlv:Idual-Parking spaces, meu. 
and ces, lines, and s~n~, 
(f l )  Have fences _and curbs to prevent he cross. 
ln~.. of. el de .w~lks. and boulevards, except at 
anmor~d exm or enmm,ces, an~ 
(111)_ .pr?vld e ..area .dral~...gu in. a manner ap- 
__ pro w py t.be aumonuas having juLdedtetion. 
s~e~ o.n~s~.e.ez.momr.vehicle parking berth re- 
qmren uy tnm bymw shall be available to the 
ce~smers of the structures and uses that it 
4)  Communal Parking 
On other than residential property an owner oz 
land or a group of such owners may pool his or 
their.required off-sheet parking spaces within 
one ,~],9 or .more communal .parking compounds 
aria may t~ereoy couectively fulfill the pro- 
visions of Subsection 2 of Section 20 of this 
bylaw; and 
~v ided  that no p.art of such communal park- 
mg...eom]~oun~ snau De more than five hundred 
moo) xee~ m)m a structure or use which it 
purports ,to m. 
b• Where a group of structures or uses is served 
m y a communal parking compound the minimum 
~u~_ me.nts ~r  such a parking area: 
=aa~ oe the sum Of the off~heet parking 
requirements for each of the structures or 
uses sened by the parking area. 
. . .O~t.reet Vehicle Loading Space _ 
]ou .g space by thts 
parking spate• 
Off4trs~ koeding 
Every owner of land which is the site of a structure 
or yard involved in the receipt or delivery of goods 
or materials by vehicles hall, on the lot in question, 
.p.re.vi. de and maintain off-street loading spaces which 
susu conform to the following minimum standards: 
(1) Each off.street loading space shall be no small. 
e~ in area than tl/ree hundred ~00) square geet, 
and 
(2) Each off-street loading space'shall have con- 
venient vehicular access to. a public. #,horeugh. 
fa re .  
(3) One ~1) off.street loading space shall be pro- 
vided for: 
and/or one (I) space for a. perry twenty.thousand (20,000)square feet of 
enclosed building, building w h e rein every four hundred (400) our space, or zraction thereof, of structures 
g. Off-street parking shall be provided in ae~rd- ;my kind of com- square feet of office involved in the receipt or delivery of goods or 
anee with the s~hedule set out in seetiou 20 materials by vehicles, and 
b. Eve r~r tw.enty-thousand (20,000) square feet, or 
mlc uon tnere.ot, or.yard involved in the receipt 
Three (3) spaces per or aeuvery o: goom or materials by vehicle. Retail sales of motor fuels or lubricating oils, the ~inies being build- doctor engaged therein. .Off.street motor;vehicle parking space required by 
servicing or repair of motor vehicles, the sale of ings occupied sole- The front yard shall not mm oymw anau not be credited as required off- 
automobile accessories, the rental of trailers and ly . .by physicians street loading space. 
motor vehicles and the sales of new or used cars. .and '  dentists or 
mereial or profes- space. 
of this bylaw• slonal practice is 
13 $2 Service Stations Including Car Sales calyind on. 
(1 )  Uses Pormiffed c. Medical and dental 
be considered as consti- 
tuting parldng space. PART Ill : 
(2) R0gul~iom .... ~ both. ~ " ADMINISTRATION 
a. Site area.--  minimum - -  10,000 square feet. d. Facto.ties , be  i n g One (1) epa~e per..two (2) 24. Adminislrative Procedure 
c.b' Yard,Site zrontagetront ----mlnlnium'm~imum----95 100feet.Square .f et '  aPnreyn~es wnere  pe~oes ~ustomar~. ... era. (I) The Clerk of the Distrtct of Terrace or other 
, ~ - , .u el menu. pzoyeu ~u,  m aaamon, offic d, Yard, side - -  no requirements if adjoining com. " on er ap roved by Council shah be respon. guttering process Is e (1) space for every e v Bible for t~: adminhtration of this b law mereial or industrial zones. 10 feet ff adjoining a r r I e d on or ehlcle customarily used 2 • " 
any Other zone. ~ ' ( ) With every • pilcation to erect a .bu°~din with. where goods of any in the b us~esa_ or busl. in the muninPl~PJli~, , ,  ~, . , . .  ^ , - ,_.~ . . . . .  
e. Yard, rear - -  20 feet if adjoining residential ' ,qno are processed nesses located therein site -lan ~ 'a~ Y3 .~_"_", ,,,~,,oo.v, a.,,lu..u~ or 
zone. No requirement /f adjoining any other or packaged in any or thereon sions~f th -" ~ .scale snowmg the aunen. 
zone . . . .  • " e me to be built upon and ,the size 
manner, and location on the site ef the bulldin and f, All business shall be conducted and all goods e. Theatres, assembly One (1) space for every a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':~ . . . . .  g - 
stored, wholly we. thin. and enclosed building ex- h~ .and funeral five (8) seats provided ml~C~a°tted r~orUUmU~Sapproval to to the  co erecma,municipalanan OeofficerSUO- 
orCePZusedX°r cars.me sale ox xuel and thel sales of new f. ~!o~._uurcues . ~r pubile_scat~.~,,u ix, ap ce mr every' charged with .the admintstration of this bylaw, 
g• Off-street parkingshall be provided in ancerd. L I fiv e /S) seats n~vid,~ together with such other information as he may 
anee with the schedule set out in section ~0 of motels guest sleeping room ""  ~V~en "" "'" "" " - this bylaw• PART II If. Auto  courts or On  (1")sl)ac-e'-~-r"~Te~y br~yawUt~., for the proper enfo~ement of this 
• toy me appueauon Is a yea, one co of 
GENERAL REGULATIONS ,h. Hotels One (1) space for every the 1 PY " ~--- tg.~ ~,,--- . ,M . . . .  ayout or plot plan sh~In~ returned ~ the 
Minimum Yards Required .wv ~j s.em . , , ; .u ' "a  a ilcant bear]n • ro0~ ipP.J . g an appropriate indication that 
. . . . .  "- - _ has ueen approved" f f  the application is not ~0 portion of any yard or other open space requlr- i. nospi,sls ~e~[)b~a.ce zor eaeu s~t~nv~d,. ~.e layo~ or plot plan shall be 
ed about any  main building or use shall provide Cony- One - "  " - -  u ~o the appllcant with the. reasons for 
any portion of a yard or open space for any other J• elescent homes ~x) space mr every refusal noted thereon 
main.budlding or use• 1 three (2) patient beds• 25. Beard of Zonl A peals ' , 
.Where minl.mum .fron.t or.rear, yares are requsroa 
In any z.onmg dlsmc~ seen nnnlmum requirement uuor*' . . . . . .  space--':zor ~ ' : "  crY" ~'oroance mm the provlmons of Rritish Columbia 
anau not apply to prevent he construction or loea- danes purpos~ ~unl.c/pal.. Act,. sections 706, T0@, and 710 and amend. 
tion of a roofed or open terrace, porch or verandah - - - menm thereto. 1. ~eslaurants, night, one (1) space xor ~ 25. Vlolaflo, s end Pemltlea 
h~v~lnxg(~)peaLaeLXimum pzoJeotion h'om the main wall ~Uvbe~gefo~m~nd ~s~a~t~(~. seats for public ~wY~ru~l~ywho violates any provision of thts l~- 
Building Lines m. Taxi Offices One_ (|) space for each e~u ... .  ~p~u~ oz.an 0hence and .llabl? on summary 
Where a building line has been established by ex- vehicle onera . . . . . .  co wcuon to anne  oz no~ more man q~500.00, and In 
feting buildings in a block, and is less than 2S feet ' taxi off l ,~ - ' '~q~ zrom the ea~e of a continuing offence, to a further fine 
from the street line, new construction may eenform n. Servlee stations ,One . . . . . .  (1) slMIce._ ~--n~r ~ offence't--ezceedingcontinues~125•00 for each d~.  durin~which the 
to me established builldng line, provided that the ~ ~rsons _et l~o~ READ s " 
established building line is not less than 18 feet . . . , _ _ . ,  . . . . .  ' f lat time this 14th day of December. 1~6 _ '~ l ,~v~ uJU U~e prMIMb from the street llne• • ' " I ,~ ; . . ,a  ~ a secend tlme this 14th 4~v of December I ~'~' 
Home Occupations • . . ~e'  ~'~s~tce 4~. ~ __R~D_. a ~ time_ thk 1_4~ d~of  _Deceml~; 1~ 
Home occupation must comply with the foliowln~ vehfo le 'eu~, ,~'~v~, ,~ ~ AND YJ~]IAU, Y ~ this 
conditions: • . . . . . . . . . . .  aay or ,~  
o. w~,~ ,~e o~.p)  ,pace for ~_@ smaw xo. 4o l .  ]~  ~s r 
(2) Be ~erformed o_uly ..b 7 membem .of the femliy ~ -  -Y-~ e..ne ~ou~n_d (~,000~ .~. B~s.D A ~ T~E BY - 
_ residing in the d.wellmg unit, ana ~mml Jar  uses. ~ of J rou floor area m ' OOVNC~,. 
: . ~ • bui ldf~ or not Im '  . .. _ 
onueme,  ana • . ' .  i ' .. ~ for  ea~b Iwo (M ~ . ~  . . . . . .  . .  
(4) Not involve. the.es leordt ,  l.p..liLy, ofanTg_eods ' -. ; .~:~ . ...: emp yeee on s nuu~!__. Clerk ' Clerk . . 
w ar~s, " meremmmse_or xcommms except those 
,.:: ..... ~ . . . . .  caever m me ~rusm.. . copy oz nymw e~o. 40~, p~poeed Zan J~ bylaw 
~_ m proauce~ on the premim, and p, .Wholmdo ~ One ~.) apan~ :or  every of the l)fstr~ of Terrace u ~ ~, h ~,,.,~ 
to) ?!ve no.ex~vior ~ndicetion of  .the.oempaflon :i m eommeresk l  z our hundred (400) _~.  read~,~. - . . . . . . . .  
ea rome pla~e not exceeding 8 square feet in Coundl to heu submb. p 
(e) ..F~d_uee .no nolO., vl~..tiou, moke, du~ odor,. ' ' " ~ '~e~ -~' ;W_ ~'/ mummpm ~umau~,x, ue~uV, ~une .m~ at ~'aO 
, an,  • . . . . .  / .... : * _ m,y  a t  the.U    
01 ~i.tl.l.~. ereate~r can~. a fire hard ,  eleeirl- (9) S~HSemau ,*~ ,. - , .  ,m~m'. .vm~ .~on~ thro~ l~ld~v between' ~e 
._ m. m~.mme, or mine  con~mUou ,••the a. O~ i: ~-'_z~ddeutial .off~'cet moor vehicle . ' ~.~.,O0~Ix~°O ~m. to =~0 Noon and 1!0o pal  
sume~,Not enuse, sans  vamtion . . . .  from:'•lhe: 'mddanlkl~ ' pmmuq m'm required by the bylaw to ,e. ~!1 " ~  haw an l~ 'a t "  in rids; mater  OS) 
• enmmcter of the building rite or nelgl~orlmod. 
.li~mlMw of PrlndlMI Bu i ld i~  Pemdlth~ on e $1~ ~ . , , . ,~  w.m ms muuc, uar~a In l l '~ ,  dsy of ~ :IMP, .... • " 
~m~em tl~e ~ w~elpalbu~llug droll be l~e.  tp', Im~rfl~.d. eemeat, or ~ up,, ' . , - .  . . . .  ....,..~. ,]r,~nnmmm,m- ' .. pmvM lmvemenr~ so u lb prodde a m~.: . . . .  ' : ~ ~e~k. '~ .  ' :  "~ ' ' 
" . . . .... :~:.:.~.~". :,'.:.,.~:. . • , " I " J~E~ 
F v  • 
' " V "  " 
22 ";Or~neca "
 loving? 
CaN 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
1] 3-6344 
Anywhere - -  FREE F.STIMATES .-- Anytime 
"Move without Crating" * '~Vife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long" Distance • 
"When fame and fortune sliP through your 
fingers, get a tight grip on an Old Vienna! 
Old . the happy lazy lager beer 
IbM ,drafts,mini s r41 publisk~d m d~pl~!4 by the UquW C~atml ik~rcl ~,l?y t~ Gomnmont of Iklflsh CWum~! 
COLUMBIA We HERALD r TERP,,~"E t BRITISH_ dne~ay r June 15 r 
AgricUlture To Fore in Dawson Creek $ch 
--by THE HON. R. G. WILLISTON, Minister of Lands,  planning~ offer • ~ertea o
Forum and Water Resources one --] of  two.week up . 
The Klondike gold-rush of 1897 inadvertently brought courses for p ra.etising.f 
"xnese courses wm nave me the first agricultural settlement of any consequence to the 
Peace River region when a few gold-seekers, discouraged by 
the ardous route to the Yukon turned instead to the attrac- 
four times again as much suitable 
land uncleared and undeveloped 
waiting for the farmer's plough.: 
It is, of course, the pioneering 
ze of the farmers themselves that 
will convert his undeveloped land 
-- but support of their endeovors 
Is deserved. 
Support is Just what will be of- 
fared this September at Dawson 
Creek when the province's eighth 
and most northerly regional voca- 
tional school opens its doors. 
In common with its southerly 
counterparts, the Dawson Creek 
sehooI will offer comprehensive 
prc-apprenticeship and pre-employ. 
ment ~raining programs, but i t  will 
be unique in the fact that it is 
the first to offer a course in egri. 
eudture. . 
The approach to this course is 
being made in o logical fashion 
that is a credit to all involved. 
To begin with, the school is 
A $50 loan 
tion of British Columbia' s
northern "prairies." 
As ,the years passed, fm~ing 
became the mainstay of the re- 
gion's economy. The Second World 
War brought a considerable change 
which saw the base of that econo- 
my broaden .with the development 
of the forest, mining, and peirolo. 
tun and natural gas industries. 
However, farming still holds a 
prominent position and the devel- 
opment of those same industries 
which overtook and passed it has 
placed agriculture on a more sta- 
hie basis than ever before. 
With the ecofiomie growth of 
the region and the in~euse in its 
road and rail facilities, the Pcoee 
River area today holds out a pro. 
raise for the future that could 
hardly have ,been foreseen by 
those Klond~kers nearly three 
quarters of  a e~ntury ago. 
Almost out of memory are the 
days when the ,population ~vas all 
but cut off horn southern British 
Columbia and practically all its 
social and commercial contacts 
were, of necessity, with neighbor- 
ing Alberta's capital city of. Ed. 
monton and I recall that pupils in 
the schools even thought 4Ms city 
was their capital. ~n the 1950% the 
Aohn Hart Highway and the exten- 
slon of the Pacific Great Eastern 
.Railway opened the way to the 
commercial eentres and coastal 
outlets of the bustling south. 
.In the l~eace ~iver region Itself, 
oil explorations in particular have 
brought a "rash of road develop 
ment that reaches out into ,the un. 
settled areas. 
A healthy agricultural expan- 
alan should logically follow meh 
a transformation..,  and there is 
plenty of room for it. 
At ,present, virtually all the 
farming is Hmited to a rather,well- 
defined belt that begins south of 
the Peaee River at Chetwynd and 
north of the river at Hudson .Hope 
end gradually widens eastward to 
the interprovindal border. With 
approximately 3'/0,000 acres in 
agricultural use, there is nearly 
till payday isn't 
th THE FAMOUS WARRANTY TO e: m a x i m u m  
AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR 
~1~ 
m~S 
$1ggs 
~11~ 
~1212 
SWJ 
$ffS 
$795, 
CHECK OVIIR 114111 LINE OF QUALITY OK USED CARS 
1955 Ponti~ SMtion Wqlon ~r~395 
1065 Buick Wildcat __  $1300 Off New Price 
1965 ¢hw Pickup $2195 
1964 aids Sedan $2695 
1964 ¢hev Sedsn $1795 
• 1954 Valhmt $1695 
IN4 Chev Sedm SIN0 
19(4 Ford Sedan $1795 
1963 ¢hev Sedan $1795 
1Na p lvm~ 4,or,, ~.  . ~1~ 
I~,1 Plmoulh, ~ $1~JPS 
1963 ¢hewolet Pickup 
196S Envoy Station W~lon 
1962 Buick Sedan 
1962 Chev Pickup 
1961 Chevrolet &Door Sedan 
1961 Ponflu 4.D0or Smbn 
1961 Cervelr Station Waqlon 
1961 Ford Pickup 
1961 Vollam~Wn Sedan 
1960 Ponflu Sedan 
SPECIALS!  
1956 Mercury Dump Truck with bo~ hoist $1100 
6 I!IS9 ¢hevmist Sedu~ Pklmll h~m ~8S.$NS 1958 ID~Mlgo Sedan ~ , , $150 
1959 Plymoeth fd~m WMion ~ 1957 Chevrolet 2,Dr. 8edan--VAI ~ .  
I~1 lord V4, 4.Dr. Sedm 
1958 Ford Sedan 1595 1956 Ford Sedan . . . .  ~r~150 
1958 Mercury 4.Dr. Secbn ~ 1956 ¢hev Station Waqlon ~SO 
195! Ponti~ Station Wagon ~ 1956 Meteor Steffon W~lon . $195 
gbdy 1956 to 1951 Model Cam and Tmc~ Presently in Stock, Dr, sHelly Reduced to Chief I ,  
merit of being brier enough to 
into busy farm schedules and 
being held at times convenient 
the farmers, i 
Present plans call for two, 
strnetoro this Jell - -  one apecl~ 
ing in animal husbandry and ot~ 
in field crape, including softs ~i 
fertilizers. , 
• From this beginning, a
pre~mployment., training pros 
of 8 to 12 months .will be dev, 
ed to tit the needs of the exp 
ing al~dcultural community u 
is expected that many of 
needs can be determined thrc 
the initial short courses. 
It is an exciting project wl 
may not confine Its effect to 
Peace ~lver region. A great 
ot interest Is expected in the 
~'ass of this new venture into 
eationol school education an, 
may well 'influence the pragz 
of other sehoois in the provl 
adding one more item to .the g 
ing list of good things coming 
of our progressive northland, 
 EL M'S FOI~IAC-  BUICK Phone V! )-6311, Y l  |-590S . 
bul: for 
a7¢ it could be 
the answer 
Caught short between paydays? Or need Some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 471~, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
need it. Same day service, too. So i f  you need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loan. Matter of fact, what's 
wrong with 'phoning right now? I 
'ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMr~'ED 
M 
~|6  ~ Avo, -Phmo Vl 1418/  
.,+ 
d_.._nesdoy, June 15 r 195(5 + ,., TERRACE "Omineco" HERALDr.'rERRACE t BRITISH Ct~__U/~IA ' ;: p~_.,. } t .  : 
. ~ ,A ide , IF ' i _ .  . I .......... .1,,ii::i ++ :. -?+..~,,w+/:+;.+ +./7~:,.+::+; • ;;+.. . + +7~ ;t:.:.? + 7..7~ l~ ion  medical Assoc,:. ; : . i  " :. - " :: - : ; :  
+,L~ ~t ,ml  u / ~ ./411wt, l t t ,  t~i,~Hl+ner. + • ; ~ i ; . • .~ - I ~ "  +. - " 
+i I l r c ie ry  . I ,  . ++ I;.T_.T .+ 1 ,1  rl'~.+..-;,..I *+ '%,!. 
o lm+lo .ao  AM,  to l l  tT;+i~..~,:.~. : ~. I -u -a - l l - l . . .  .I ~ -  ++--~:; ' .  " 
I .... "'- '-"P/- - I  . . . . . .  - "  " 
• •-~.-I :./..~;.-~!;~iiiiT~;;i~i{+ thlt the. belt ib l~ id  Ixelitmentl ~--~..-,...~7 ,Ill .:i 
. ~Imi ,  ~{+;;.;.';;.i;/.r'717.~;+i])!i7]!+]/~+i+;+{+! D is  bnnl  is .'to wisp the lmiw~' /~ J , ) l '  
lillicu= 
'EATIE 
r+ili?i i'!'!:L;:7;ii!ii+ .wlel,lodiUonllenIn iowelllhexepoi~Cloadhm~.Medladout+ .°+ . ,d  T , . . . .  i r~ ..... the .. . . . . .  .new,  . . . .  l as t ,  ...... .. 
. ,m , , - . ,n . . . .  mom. ,  ' morn  powerful 
" = " + + - " " ° "  n0MELITE bni l i l -and ]eueml .tile pelmlbgtt# | |  :~ flea rellevu . l i , .  
, , . o+, . __ . , .+  XL-7001 + appUolflona ot ulves or tlh'ong 
-k  ++;7 . , , ,  Ibreac!7 done ib~ ~e bum.  t tob-  NowTouca~cutlS'hardwoodinlZleC. . <i';~ ab~ one bE the waist steps hi to ands- ]6" lo f twood in l l l l lCOnd l |  . . , :  
• D0uble fueland oil capidty 
i 8  Th in l l t i l l t  i apply II ,prepilltlon which tonil: " •WelEhtonlyl4½Jbl~leublrlnd 
* a el'ust, and aU prep l i i t lons .ean.  : .chain 
• AIIfamous H0mellle profeszlonzlfea. p, + ~  ¢ldnhig finnte add ezl oftendenl, tireS; straliht bars up.lo 36" p unp, 
411 ~ and " 2~ze ~ uyn  gentZeneu in ~e cutbow, clearinilandutlllt#b:,s. - 
msnAqlnent  n i l  a~, .  ~ , i , l , . . l , , , . .  I .  • . . . .  . i  ' Come In today for. 
• _ . , . _ _  - .~  ~ ,~asa,v ~u~'u  u ~)  FREE demonstration. mon~ lmportanL 'lrnen l lp lp~ . .  : J ,~ J__ ,=,~/ . ,  
I m~i  l t l  i l i a .  , - .not to b~ak ~n,  ~=e ~-~,__ I I IV~ 
Out l i i~  - .. blisters play a .big pmrt In keepln£ ~ ~[.! ~ l~ l~%~ 
out i~teeUon. . ,  , :; :~i!~..t~., . . l i ( t , .  ~ 
" l l l l  iTUt ill . it an ~OUl or more e]apnellbe~i<' so,,,,,. ,"",'~'tc;;~ 
. . . .  " 0 U ¢ l i r l  bl  a l i ce  i t  ot  d ie  soreapaUem~ms,bad~ur~e~l.'. ~ l : lp .~, .  .on,.,o. \ '~t  
• get to hollpltel, he wi l l  .beeomei , ' ' " ° " ' " "  %1 ;1 
311mlmmtl '  ,e~ ,m~ --d m, mm,m ~,pl.-.-_ - . . . .  _ .  ~ . " .  
l t i l . l~ l lu~ w,er or ,mit.i,,i=es .mr do so ' l ,  Imn lnM,  I l i l l l l d .mm 
I4) combat  th in  eaHy shock b •Will! •"  2903 ~ Kolum, St. " 
ll~iee, ~ lk ld i  oil h l~ .  One of the best ddnlll ~ e l i I J~ l lV l l l l l l  l b l l l - t l i l l t  
!ll~e]oild C i i too l l l  i eontilning a shake of llalt a nd i l  . - l: ,[',- OIt  l it 4:00 " Inch of beg  sodn. _IW_,._ B.q,, . . ....-~k, VI  i -236t  io . ~'. lw  Pain;relieving pH]i anch as head . . . . . . .  ~' Ill, M ]iOn l i l t  Wed lobe llbleta may b'U given in rood- .... 
[aSh  Vi rmd In  e . ,on  to help relieve sufferingz - -- - - -- 
until medleal attenilon hi avaibi ENJOY 
J u .~c .  i ,b,e. ' - ] YOUR HOLIDAY 
. Cokr  and ~ RODERICK F INL~YSOH An adult 90-ton-blue,whide eats| 
~lY" Cattle Were p. lous  .to the getSound, at ~'ort lanlle¥, Fort .=,e th, . .~  ot i~,~ ea~,i DE WATER WISE! 
Quhm, ~rllall Col lnr l l  ~hlt" settlers at Fort VletoHa ~tiklne and ¥ort Simpson. in aay. I . ~*'- -- - _ _ __ - 
: and when lindlans feasted on 1848 he amlbted in the removal 
Rehean~ G~ ~ ~ some of .thefort's livestock Rod-, of pmperUes from Poet ;Me. 
Oul at iO:O0 ...erlck Pin]eylmn put.a stop to it ioulh]in on Milbaoke Sow!d, to i IP , +~i,  ~ll "843-5752 .-- . 
T i l l i eum "" -= ' -  " :+  : ' "  , : .v:,++ lltnh~on, who auae with ]indwhere l,'o,.t m,o.~." w .  . sUPERIOR ~ BUILD James Dougiu to found lbe Hurl. tt in~ buUt on an area ioush~ i 
..son's id ly  Conipany lozt in .1848, .100 yardii aqgale and behhid an ING<.  ....... ::-+.-. Drive.in 'i8-feet-ldgbwid]et'eedalpicketa.. " MAINTEN&NCE LTD. -  
• + lo id l l i r  yeiw. 'lll~en ,indiana l r~.  in  oblrge of the +.paid; .for many +< .+ + . . . .  ~ ' J + 1 " : J 
ed liome ~ oxen, he ~aat ryelurs, Fin]i,ytmn was rode eldet l lOll lA ~OMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
u l lT ,  ill liitd~, ~ tar  the ehleL questioned, the iz'ader in le~O and abler factor . . . .  . :  
all]if Sot mad. He stalked off in i .  18~. He seived on. the Leg. WiNDOWlt - -  M ,  OOiUi " WAli l l  " Ellen_ Wldl I Whip , me m assenib]lng his ~oi~l- Ishlilve Oouodl of the Lsahld col- " ~ ~ UI~OLSTI~¥ ~.+,,, 
hi Oolol hems and some ~oirlehlll, pep- e~Y i:om test to i ra .  l ] i i~ i  llliemlrr~li. • .o cM' l¢ i ld .  
1 " ~ me m~ " ml  l i ~ .  I n  i ~ ~O mm m VI cram , ,m J ~ i  +~ . - 
Mlqlml.  iOhn-bl i l lhe ~ selit an ~ndJan .flora yew ] i t . .  all 
=zi :  MeoL the Fort to the chief's lodge with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• i inetru~on to elemP everyone out " " 
+i!..,i~li._Itl Im i .~.  el It. Then l ighten  .blew it . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + -  " I ~  " i  + " " . . . . . . .  
i ~ ' :~  ~ melee  ,~ , i  mm,  . i~ Immder  ira+. . .•.+ 
ed-mth Inpe  , I ra  me n~ dw "Fue l  fo r  Thought"  " Tafty and the  tho .me wele paid fo£ hl fUrS. 
Hmzten  ~t land  in 18Ze, wu leaf re ' " " " +.: : J Im l l le  ~ ~mme,  ,- im , , ,  i=  .m-  _ .+ +~+ +. " " " ~'."< ~ +'.*+* .,.+~'-,+~ 
- .  _ _ . _  .++. . . .+ . . , . _ ,  . . , . . - _  , _ ......... ++ ..... ,+++, 
~. . l l l l n~ on me ot/w. re ,e ,  - ,m z~,  ... +-;.,+, +.+..:.+ + 
llllO0'll 5vhen he clolled by ~lnoe and " - 
'illlll Tide in Nntoundlmld _ horlelli~Ji.to the llelfle ~onst. He 
" d "  0"  "0  ~ ' 1 1  = ~1 " ' 1 i i c a n  d o  t h e  
i Oil seven fo: 
+ . . . ,  - . •  . + .  
RPM Multi-Motive Grease. ,It 'reploceslu~p to!seven special 9reoses for lubricat- 
ing chassis, universals, wheel bearings;* ball':jo nts, track rollers, 5th .wheels, ~:~• 
and water pumps.. It's a itough gPease that clings, 
takes• extreme pressure;~ and protects even above The  Chevron 
500": ~ It won't wash:out..,'It :resists rust. And it's *:r '~  ~ ' '~ ' ' ~:'~ ~ ' * 4 "+ 
"avai ial~le: .With ~0/p iS to l -mot i~•!greo~  gur i : -RPM/•  +i: BoVEALL ~rr*' "~ ":l' ~k" 4 h * 
Multi-Motive~Gr.eosel I Call U~:}for fast •delivery on i :n ibemi+se~i°e / ;  ~!~iiT". , ?i;:;:~- 
/tii' 
' " I ."'! 
t '" this or any0f:0u ~ . .  :.. .~. 
• .Old Vienna.  for:people who already know. ,/: - . , ,  .... . ~,.~:;~ 
about theb i rdsand the bees. ; : , ] L  L ,  ~rA i~N . :-- ,,: 
the happy lazy lager , our  a ranaar4  U , l  U i s t r ibutor"  
O/d~-  beer m' ~ "dL "'' ' ' , '~H"  V i ' ' i : i i~ i i ' '  X ~  ~'C: . . . . . .  
- - - , - - - ' - - ' - - - - - ' - - - , - - ' -  - L . __  I I  l i l / I  + 
24 TERRACE "Omlneca" BRITISH COLUMBIA 
",Elmtemd Aecouton~ 
Resident partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, CA. 
Phone VI 3-5483 
PRIN~ RUIqEItT TIIUL&CE 
325 Fmdk Ave. Kut  4644 LezeJle Ave. 
Tel: 624.$9e~5 Tel: Vl 3-5615 
,..ff 
Native S.A. Congress 
Held In Uazelton 
In a setting of majestic and beautiful snow-capped moun, 
tains, and sunny weather, the comrades of the various native 
Salvation Army Corps in Northern British Columbia gathered 
for their own annual congress at Hazelton recently. 
Speakers for the occasion were 
divisional leaders, ,Major and ~Irs. 
Fred Lewis. Corps represented 
were Terrace, Cedarvale, .Kitwanga, 
m -- il  'en Port Simpson, 
A total of 150 seekers were re- 
corded during the weekend. 
The oongress commenced Satur- 
• ' with an excellent crowd attending. 
SPECIAL BOUQUETS 
PLANTS - -  TABLE ARRANGEMENTS ~ CORSAGES 
WE CAN HELP YOU . . . 
MARP=UcRI rc 
Gr¢ig Ave. FLOWER ~ GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
-k BAR.B.QU£S 
.k FIREPLACES 
CHIMNEYS 
PAT IOS 
OR TO SUIT 
Enhance your Home 
WITH 
KARL MOTZ 
NATURAL STONE M ~ON 
Guests and comrades were wel- 
comed .by Captain L. Jackson of 
}Iazelton. Mr. Wallace Danes, a 
member of .the Hazelton Indian 
Council, expressed words of wel- 
come to all visitors. 
Sunday morning the Army hail 
was /filed to capacity. Lieutenant 
E. Tennant led the meeting in 
which the Terrace and Cedarvale 
comrades presented special music, 
and Lieutenant A. White offered a 
vocol solo. 
PRAISE MEETING 
In the afternoon a praise meet- 
ing was held in the K/timax Hall, 
with Kitsegukla Corps and Captain 
L. Jackson ~a~tleipating..Musical 
items were provided by comrades 
ot the various .villages. Envoy A. 
Magistrate's  eurt 
The following convictions were 
made in Terrace Magistrate's Court 
last week before Magistrate F. H. 
Adames: 
Thomas Taft, for impaired driv- 
ing was fined $275; H. Meuhle for 
impaire~ driving fined ~1~00; L. 
Zilinski, for willful damage fined 
~,0 and D. Rotman fined $75 for 
obeirueting traffic and sentenced 
to one day in jail. 
There were also six convictions 
for ~peeding and minor traffic 
offenses; one trucking violation 
and four convictions on liquor 
eharges. 
Room 35/Skoglund Hot Springs . (,~') 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GEt RESULTS - -  TRY THEM! 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  ~. ~ ~  
BOB PAI ER rays  . . . 
"(lear the Decks" 
2rid WEEK 
Clearance Salel 
Mulwain, with his accordion, con- 
ducted a testimony period. 
At the salvation meeting, Glen 
Vowell comrades ang as a group, 
and .Brother Norman Huson selofd. 
• Monday sit ,noon the women of 
the home league, with ,Mrs. Cap- 
tain Jackson, held a tea and sale. 
This was opened by ,Mrs ;Major 
Lewis. 
In the finsl meeting of a busy 
weekend, the rafters rang with the 
joyful melodies coming from happy 
native comrades as they sang and 
played their mnsloal instruments. 
During the evening Field-Captain 
D. Wells tR), who is over seventy 
years of age, sang from memory 
'q'm glad I'm a salvation soldier" 
and Envoy A. Woods, a veteran of 
eighty years, sang "Yellow star 
and red and .blue." 
At the conclusion of the ,Major's 
message ~nvoy Mulwain led the 
comrades in a final but rousing 
wind-up. To  conclude cengress, 
Mrs. Major Lewis sang '°Fhe .Holy 
City," accompanied by .Mrs. Cap- 
taln Gee on ,Sbe organ. ~ 
At 19-:30 a.m./he home league 
served lunch. 
More than 6~'105 Air Cadets have 
been taught to f ly since the Air 
Cadet .League in~odueed pilot 
training for  senior cadets ~ 1946. 
WE ~ THE SPACE - -  MAKE US AN OFFER 
Stock No. 
TR6 
FA45A 
T149B 
FAI49A 
FA209A 
GI46A 
TI33A 
T119A 
"r96B 
F83C 
T33C 
l !  
Year Model Lic. No. Offer 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN ........................ 485-012 ? 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN ........................ 570-643 ? 
1961 VOLKSWAGEN ........................ 569-'H6 ? 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN ......................  570-706 ? 
1963 CONSUL .................................... 570-100 ? 
1960 FORD ........................................ 570-656 ? 
1958 CHEV ........................................ 570-660 ? 
1958 CHEV PICKUP .......................... C77-977 ? 
1955 MERCURY ................................ 572-031 ? 
1957 BUICK ...................................... ! 00-7~50 "?"  
1957 MONARCH ............................. 570-645 ? 
TRUCKS 
WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF USED I/z-TON PICKUPS 
1956 TO 1965 GOING AT ROCK.BOTTOM PRICES ! ! 
ARKI:R' 
' /  I 
PARKER'S Since 1925 - -  The Name Is Your Guarantee!' Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
Phone Vl 3-2801 TERBACE - PRINCE RUPERT . KITIMAT Phone Vl 3-2801 
i r ~ . v _ v . v  v . v  v v v v v v ~ v v v v v v . v  v v v . v . v 4 a  
June 
Help Wanted 
. . . Female  
AppHcdl6ns are;now beiz 
eepted by the ,Province of AI 
Brtttsb'~ Columbia, Snskttcl 
and Man/toba from young lad 
act as Guides at the Wester~ 
eda Pavilion at.Expo '67 next 
The period of employment w 
for approximately seven m 
from April 1, 1967. Four 
will ~e employed from each 
lace. 
Applicants must be .betwei 
and 30 years of age, and be i 
gual in French and English. 
must •have a minimum of s 
school education, be lnteE 
poised and with a wide g 
knowledge of Western Cana, 
They must be in good heal1 
be able to withstand the 
of standing for hours at a 
while attending exhibits at 
formation booths, and cond 
tOUrs. * 
Applications hould be su 
in the applicant's own hsndi 
and be received not lstez 
September 30, 196B, by Mr. 
Blieq, eommluioner, wester 
rinses' partidpation i  .1967 
exhibition, 805. Norquay Be 
Winnipeg 1, Manitoba. 
Detailed information on J 
quirements may be obtained 
Mr. L. J. Wallace, deputy 
eial secretary, Parliament ,~ 
InKs, Vieteria, or Mr.' T, L. 
gess, deputy minister of ind~ 
development, trade, and corm 
Parliament Buildings, VlctorE 
. Interviews of qualified ] 
eants will be held in each c 
four western provinces unde 
anspieea of the provincial g( 
meat. 
GUARANTEED 
. . . . . . . . .  
• . . .  . . 
or your money baCk l 
Let you--and your roses--be 
the judge! Watch Gardal go to 
work on insects, black spot, 
mites and mildew. And if it 
isn't the best rose spray you've 
ever used, tell us so. Write to / 
Green Cross Products, P.O./ 
Box 489, Montreal. Send us the 
bottle with label, and we'll send 
you your money back. 
Applied as a liquid spray, 
Gardai leaves no visible pow- 
der or dust deposits. Its sys- 
temic insecticide and systemic 
fungicide go fight inside the 
plant. The systemic insecticide 
distributes itself throughout 
the entire plant, protecting ten- 
der new growth from, insect 
damage for UP to two weeks 
after application. Systemics 
cannot be washed off by rain, t 
since they are within the plant, i 
WHATEVER THE •WEED. WHATEVER THE PEST 
WHAT YOU REALLY NEED IS ;GREEN CR0SS! 
: ' "  PRODUCTS 
IT 'S  CANADIAN"  
IT'S QUALITY 
Dlv l l l on  o f '  + . q ' ,M .  ReW& ' 
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ¢0.~ 
QF CANADA LIMITED 
, . . .  
~:. ~*/  ~:/*. '~ . : .  ,k/~ L ~.~. , .  ~. /?  •' /~ 
